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at Old South Church. Page 9 .

-ille August suceeds in adapting the book Pe/le the.
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adjustment "laughable." The fac-!
ulty must look at its own prob-
lerns in educating students first, : _
according to Gandhi. She ac- .i
cused the administration of once i
again "putting the burden on the i 
students," instead of addressing
its own problems in advising, ,

teaching and counseling. I 
Gandhi felt that the adminis-

tration should present students
with more options, instead of re-
stricting their freedom even fur-
ther., One example she men-
tioned, which had been discussed
by other students, was to set a
credit limit for second-term pass/ i
no-credit. Students taking more Kl
than a certain number of units of
credit would have to be on grades 

'under such a policy. Proponents
Ognen J. Nastov/The Tech

of such a policy argued that it "Stupid" created by David Hogg '92 (picturedJ and
would solve the overloading -tN~ would solve the overloading Katie Lilienkamp '91 teeters on the edge. See story
problem while still giving those page 2,

(Please turn to page 10)

Students voice concern at tuition talk
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.particularly true in the second
term, they argued, because stu-
dents who come to MIT often
"coast" through the first term on
their high school training, but
once these people hit courses like
Physics II (8.02) in the second
term, they "fall flat on their
faces.

Manning responded to this rea-
soning by criticizing the emphasis
MIT students place on grades. If
grades were dealt with in the sec-
ond term, he argued, "We could
counsel around them." This rea-
soning follows the CFYP line
that anxiety about grades devel-
ops in the second term and that
pass/no-credit elimination would
allow students to deal more ef-
fectively with theirown grades.

Manning also felt that many
students take advantage of pass/
no credit by "overloading" and
thus sacrificing performance in
important foundational classes.
"I don't think that pass/fail
should be meant to mask poor
performance," he said.

Charles Whetsel '89 challenged
this notion, stating his belief that
second term pass/no-credit is a
time for "social adjustment," as
well as for continued academic
adjustment. Citing his experience
of "punting problem sets to go to
the MFA," Whetsel claimed that
classes are only part of the edu-
cational process at MIT.

Sarita Gandhi '90 called the
CFYP's reasoning that a student
only needs one term for academic

By Prabhat Mehta
The proposed elimination of

second-term freshman pass/no-
credit grading came under fire at
the first in a series of educational
reform forums. The forum, held
at East Campus on Wednesday
evening, invited students to hear
and question representatives of
the two major education reform
committees -the Committee on
the First-Year Program and the
Science/Engineering Working
Group.

Professor Kenneth R.
Manning, chairman of CFYP, re-
sponded to often intense criticism
concerning the second-term pass/
no-credit elimination proposal.
Most of the students who ques-
tioned CFYP's proposal did not
feel satisfied with the justifica-
tions given by the committee 'in
favor of elimination.

The CFYP proposed that sec-
ond-term pass/no-credit be re-
placed by a system under which
students would be allowed to
take one credit/no-credit subject
per term beginning in the second
term of the freshman year.

Several students indicated that
if it were not for pass/no-credit
in the second semester of the
freshman year, they would have
probably left hMIT. These stu-
dents argued that second-term
pass/no-credit provides a "sec-
ond chance" .for students who
have trouble managing classwork
with all other aspects of the larg-
-er adjustment problem. This is

By Irene C. Kuo
Students raised concerns about

the future quality of the student
body, sources of wasted money,
the future of need-blind admis-
sions policy, and deficit-control
measures at Thursday's -tuition
forum with President Paul E.
Gray '54 and other administra-
tion officials.

About 15 students and 25 ad-
ministration officers and staff at-
tended the event, which was or-
ganized hy the Undergraduate

Association. It- was the first fo- I
rum on a tuition increase held in t
MIT's history, according to Ma- c
nuel Rodriguez '89, former UA c
president. x

"We felt a need to. inform the E
community that tuition and self- .
help increases were necessary and
to explain how the process 
works," UIA President Jonathan f
Katz '90 said. "Our hope was 
that Gray's memorandum and theI
forum would open up the issue,
not that the figures would be
changed. We also hoped students
would : reaize .- that- they- figurs m:
were not arbitrarily set, that the-
people who set them-are not sa-
dists." Tuition and the self-help
level may each rise by 8 percent
next year. 

Several students asked Gray if 
he thought the tuition increase 
would drive qualified students to 
other schools. "You said that sal- I
ary increases are necessary to I
keep the quality of the faculty, e
and that these account for a large

portion of the increase in educa-
tional costs," one student ad-
dressed Gray. "What if students
can't afford the tuition, decide
not to come to MIT, and then
some of the faculty leave because
of the lower quality of students?"

Gray responded that the distri-
bution by family income of MIT
freshman aid applicants across
national income quartiles has
been stable. In fact, the number
of applicants in the lowest quar-
tile has increased by 3 percent
over the mast 34- years, and- the
highcst-q -;P 'uahe-4-'-hdecrcsed~.by" . ~- -~-
3 percent, he-said.

"lfTese figuresl show that our
practices have not caused us to
lose the middle class, and that if
there is any trend, it has been
positive. VWe have [contradicted]
the popular myth about private
education," Gray noted. "Fifteen
percent of our financial aid ap-
plicants fall in the lowest income
quartile, about 25 in each of the

(Please turn to page I1)

to vast improvement." -
Door control at parties and

awareness -of liabilities have led
to an improvement in the under-
age drinking problem, but never-
theless troubles persist, Glavin
noted. Excessive consumption of
alcohol and an influx of outsid-
ers due to the fact that MIT is
still one of the few "wet" cam-
puses in the Boston area are still
important issues to tend to, she
added.

TIPS sessions held

In conjunction with DormCon
and the CAO, the ODSA has
been conducting a regular TIPS
program. The Dean's Office cov-
ers half of the $30 per person fee
provided that DormCon can find
a minimum of 15 persons to at-
tend. Since December, six TIPS
sessions have been conducted.
There are currently approximate-
ly 12 TIPS-trained people in Se-
nior House and 20 in East Camn-
pus. On West Campus, one
person is trained in McCormick
Hall and about 20 in each of the
other West Campus dormitories.

Elizabeth Williams '90, chair-
person of DormCon, called the
increased awareness and training
a kind of "preventive medicine."
Most house presidents and social
chairpersons, she noted, are now
aware of the need for proper
training and the liabilities that al-
cohol-related incidents bring
about.

(Please turn to page 13)

and the- InterFraternity Confer-
ence. The current policy does not
require registration for parties
with less than 100 people.

Public parties are required to
purchase liquor licenses and have
a Campus Police detail present.
Sandi Harms '91, chairperson of
the UA Alcohol Policy Commit-
tee, did not think these would be
required for private parties, but
she did believe that CAOC would
take steps to make the organizers
more aware of the liabilities.

Campus Police Chief Anne P
Glavin believed that enforcemenit
of MIT's alcohol policy has be-
eome tighter over the past several
years. She said that the alcohol
situation on campus "is 'not
problem-free but.is on.the road

By Sanjay Manandhar
MIT is now requiring bartend-

ers at public parties to participate
in the TIPS (Training for Inter-
vention Procedures by Servers of
Alcohol) program. Meanwhile
the Office of the Dean for Stu-

'dent Affairs is still considering
requiring private parties to regis-
ter with the Campus Activities
Office.

Director of Campus Activities
Susanna C. Hinds believed MIT
would eventually require all alco-
hol events to register with the
CAO, though she did not say
when. When this idea was first
proposed last year it was criti-
cized by the Undergraduate As-
sociation Alcohol Policy Com-
mittee, the Dormitory Council,

three principal authors, the pan-
el's report stated. It went on to
recommend that the authors sub-
mit a letter of correction contain-
ing substitute data to the journal
Cell, which originally published
the paper in 1986.

In addition, a memorandum
filed by Katherine Bick, the NIH
deputy director for extramural
research, criticized the paper's
authors for their failure to "ad-
dress and resolve questions of er-
ror and interpretation in a colle-
gial manner."

Bick also voiced concern that
MIT policy, which requires an in-
dividual to make an allegation of
fraud in order to invoke any for-
rmal investigative process, could
unnecessarily constrain junior-
scientists with legitimate ques-
tions about the validity of re-
search conducted by senior sci-
entists.

"While every disagreement
about error clearly should not be
escalated into an investigation of
fraud, research institutions have
the responsibility of providing an
evironment in which scientists,
especially junior ones, hive the
freed0m to air their cocerns
without feeiing they may -he
branded as toublemakers," Bick
wrote.

Despite 'the critical remarks,
.... .... :--tU --o-,Page iS) - -

By David P. Hamilton
Although a National Institutes

of Health investigative panel has
concluded that a research paper
co-authored by Whitehead Insti-
tute Director David Baltimore '61
contains "significant errors," it
found "no evidence of fraud,
conscious misrepresentations, or
manipulation of data" by the
authors.

The panel characterized the
flaws of the research effort as
"significant errors· of -misstate-
ment and omission, as well as
lapses in scientific judgment and
interlaboratory communication."
In particular, it noted factual and
clerical inaccuracies in two tables
of data presented with the paper,
and it raised questions regarding
[the sensitivity and· specificity of
certain reagents-and assays uised
in the experiments.

'These inaccuracies were "inad-
vertent' errors of, understanding
and communication" between the

CFYP proposals, criticized at forum

TI-PS training --<required -for-servers ..... 

Panel finds no evidence
of fraud in biolo gy paper
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eiia~~~~g:;;tho-'.. th"iv -cream -
.'By Casimir--Wieryski . stil some ozvles .in orrde to -. ehe~d story of 'I Ve been' to

'Some- people exrs "Jhem-',~-7 ake -Bn.-:9nd--w-Jerr-y's "sociall usi n they're just-like us,"
selves-:beit. in poetry; oth r prep rsonsibj6e.":eptiscm ny buttres hi-cenrahes h
fer 'songs. Ben Cohen likes'to ex- on the - auction -:block a ains the' the United Statesshuder
press himself inbumper stickers. advie of his accountats in Ver- m ark- one percent of the defense

:)wefar our 'enemies more mn's first pubi sokfeng bude for "peace throughune

than we love our children?! he With a minimum buy of $.126 -he standing" activities.
;askied,- citing hi s favorite, as-~ the d-atrat the attention of - every-, Cohen described one -of-< his

eornrstoe ofhis hilsoph-of dayfols rather-than profusion ."soially responsible" ventures in,
life. A balding, roly-poly-eoleg al speculators, ,which was the Brazil, where h a tre 
dropout, Cohen charmed a fury, idea, so that. -one, Ve~rmont family company to buy nuts,.from
house in 10-250 on Wednesday 'in, 100 urrendy-owns "aascoop of Indian' tribes and produce ice-
with his talk onl "Peace, Politics, the action:' ;- cream tentatively named "Brazil
and Ice Cream" that kicked off - But. Cohen~'is not -content with Chill." Three quarters of the
the Fifth Annual Alternative Jobs :changing the" face of. his business'; profits go to restoring the Ama-
Fair. he intends to change' the world - zon rain forests (which the Indi-

Cohen started with a descrip- a world, he claims, that is more ans may start destroying in order
tion of how he and hsis partner, a concerned with destruction thanh to plant more nut trees?). Co-
medical school reject, found with feeding its young. He trot- hen's "values" also find their way
themselves ~at -the -helm of a ted out the usual statistics of -how into his "Peace Pops, which fea-

multimillin dolar buinessmany times. we can blow up the 'ture ice-cream enveloped in Ver-
without sacrificing their flower- world and how, staggering-the de- niont saw-shucks " peace propa-
child, property-is-theft ideals. fen'se bugtis, as welas (hlp (lease turn to page IS)
They started out with an Anieri-i__
can College Guide and a Farmer's' _| -_
Almanac, looking for a rural colp

place tohei Whome-made ice-.crearn F 
sobut settled on Burlingto',

VT, when they discove red that all _

spoken for'. m_
The ice cream sold like crazy 3 _

and the business expanded until % _ 1
one morning when Ben and Jerry wF
woke up and discovered they . mX
were no longer shopkeepers but . 5r
businessmen. This was very dis- flla7>
tressing. How could children of Do 8 3

ers of the masses? Hlaunted by ^|

srellthe business. No one rushedi tl',' 'f

to buy, anid dmeganwhile advie of|1

that wou'ld ~~rryschange hit. lie dont *$ 

The business world -has always Michael D. Grossberg/The Tech
beenpreccuied ithproit, Do wve fear- our enemies more than we love our children*?",

says Cohen, -so he resolved. to in- pasks. BenCoheni; of Ruben; & Jerry's" fame'.
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Friday, Feb. 2 4,
Sala de Puerto Rico, Student. Center

Workshops on the day, f h fair:
.~~~~ ofth

"Alternative Jobs in the Software Industry"
by Paul Rosier, -vice-president of Career C:oncepts

11 a.m., West Lounge

"'What is Public Interest Science"
by Chuck Coldert and Anna Aurolio of Mass PIRG 

2. p.m., West Lounge

+ more to be announced

While previous -6.270 contests
were programming com petitions,
this year's contest involved hard-
ware, as well as software design.
Each contestant- was responsible
for designing his own ~hardware
interface between the robot aild
controlling computer. Programs
controllifig-the robot were written
in such languages as C, Pasc.al,.,
and BASIC.

Hejna, an electrical engineer-
ing major, 'chose a, new VCR as
his prize. Other prizes included'
the computer programs Micro-
soft Excel anid Flight'Simulator, a
Microsoft Mouse, Lego building
sets., a. Superball, and a frisbee.
Every- participant received a prize
based on, his-standing -after the
five rounds of competition.

Participants and audience
members' were generally excited
about the contest, athough some
expressed reservations. Wolf
Schaafschmidt. G., whose -robot
"Terminated" lasted two rounds,
said that the contest -was - much
better than in previous years."'

(Please turn to page 15)

Featu re

By Reulvenl M. Lerner
Don Hejna -'89 anld his Lego

robot "Mr. Inertia" beat 20 other
contestants in last Tuesday's
6.270 Contest. Student-built
fighting robots battled in this
year's competition to re-ach'. the-
top of a mound referred., to as
"the Mountain."

The contest, sponsored jointly,..
by the Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Sci-
ence, Six Appeal and Microsoft
Corporation, was the third one in
as many years. The competition
is a takeoff on the well-known
annual contest in Introduction to
Design (2.70).

Participants, working- together
in teams, began their work for
the, 6.270 Cont~est. during Inde-
pendent Activities Period. The
contest kits -they were-given- con-
sisted of Lego gears and blocks,
a light sensor, and two ball sen-
sors which could be- used to de-
tect the robot's orientation.

Tues.," February 28
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Two machines built from legos struggle to reach'the,

iLO --in- thwe -third an'nual 6.270' contest held Februa'ry'
.. .th

Need a job ?-I
-Explore your option's at the 5th Annual

MIT .Alternative- Jobis -Fair
10-4t

Stu~~~~~entls~~~~~~~w~--il- obsots'
battle in 6.270 contest

EMILE BU:STANI MIDDLE EAST 'SEMINAR

"ISLAMIC REVIVALISM REVISITEDs9

- ~~by

-SADIK AL-AZM

-Visiting Professor, blear' Eastern Studies
- Department, Princeton. Unive'rsity
-rofessor of Piosoph y, Univers ity of-

- Damascus, Syria--.0~ - -- 
-One of Arab -World.'s. leading ~polit~ica a nd,

cultural critics,,: 
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Rteal winter weather at last
Now' that March is approaching and thoughts of

spring abound; it appears as -if we are finally in
store -for realS wilter weather (i.e. snow). An

intensifying winter storm is now trmkig t;·hward;-

along the east coast of the United States. As it

passes to our east during the day today and tonight,

we can expect snow and gusty northeasterly winds

in our region. Eastern portions of Massachusetts

will be affected the most by the storm. By Saturday

afternoon we should see clearing skies.

Today: Snow is likely and will possibly be heavy

heavy at times. Winds will be strong from the

northeast at 20-25 mph (32-40 kph). High

temperatures will be near 30°F (-2°C)

Tonight: Snow will continue with lows near 25 °F (-

4°C). A brisk northeasterly flow will continue.

Saturdayt Snow ending followed by partial clearing.

Highs 30-35-F (-I to 2-C)
Sendsr: Partly cloudy with highs 32-38° (()4°C)

Forecast by Robert Black
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Commercial nuclear plant dismantled
A huge pressure vessel from the world's first dismantled

commercial nuclear power plant is headed for a dump in

Wyashington state. Parts of the dismantled reactor in Ship-

pingport, PA, have been' packed in concrete and loaded

on a barge for the 60-day trip to Hanford, WA. Several

nuclear plants have been mothballed Or entombed, but the

Shippingport -plant is the first-commercial reactor to be

dismantled.

Cold snap sweeps South
The Deep South found itself in a deep freeze yesterday.

-A cold snap dropped temperatures to record lows across

the Midwest and as far south as Tennessee and Arkansas.

Snowflakes were spotted on beaches at the Gulf of Mexi-

co, and the mercury dropped below freezing in. northern

Florida.

Hlouse comnmittee holds
hearings on Wright

The House Ethics.Committee had brief closed-door de-

liberations yesterday on allegations that Speakcer 'Jim

Wright (D-TX) violated House rules by using his office

for financial gain. The study comes from independent

counsel Richard Phelan, who has been investigating

Wright for nine months. A top Republican Party official

said the GOP'will use the case to try to push the Texan

out of his House seat. Wright's response: this shows that

the inquiry into his conduct was partisan from the start.

Senate panel -rejects Tower
'For the first time in 44 years, a Senate committee has

rejected a president's choice for the cabinet. The-victim is

John Tower, Bush's nominee for secretary of defense, who

was: voted down by'the Armed-. Services Committee last

-night -by an 11-9 party-line vote.

Most of the Democrats said they were voting against

r Tower because of continuing allegations about his drinlk-

ing habits. -Committee chairman Sam Nunn (I-GA) said

t -he had seen no evidence'that Tower had sought help for

i alcohol abuse. Before the panel vote, the White House

.said~ President -Bush is- sticking with Tower. Spokesman

s Marlin Fitziwater told reports in Tokyo that Bush has not

t discussed dropping -his Texas compatriot or finding a re-

c placement.

Former KKK .leader sworn in

] as Louisiana representative
Declaring discrimination "wrong and reprehensible,f

David Duke wass sworn in Wednesday as a member of the

Louisiana Legislature. But some of -his colleagues are not

convinced that the former Ku Klux Klan grand wizard has

changed his tune. One challenged Duke's legal residency

in an effort to deny him his elected seat. But the matter

h was tabled on a 69-33 vote.

is Committee approves HP HS nominee
Is The Senate Finance Committee overwhelmingly ap-

proved Louis Sullivan yesterday 'to become President

Bush's secretary of health and human services. The 19-to-

O vote came after Sullivan addressed the issue of abortion,

which had been a mainl point of controversy in recent
is 

weeks. Sullivan embraced Bush's opposition to abortion

ke except in cases of rape or incest, or when the mother's life

is threatened.

ho

dr ~adonrdinistration asks reversal
-,d

of abortion decision
The Justice Department" has asked the Supreme Court

to overturn its 1973 Roe v. Wade decision legalizing abor-

tion when it rules On a Missouri'law regulating the proce-

dure. In a brief filed with the Court, the department ar-

dtd gued that the decision was not supported by the

Df Constitution, and said the Court should let states decide

,, on-abortion. A Supreme Court Decision is expected by

; July.

Congressman accused of
sa sex with minor
it US Rep. Donald Lukens (R-OH) -is proclaiming his in-

in nocence after -a grand jury indicted him yesterday on a

ed misdemeanor charge that he had sex with. a teen-age girl.

,rs The four-term congressman was charged with contribut-

on ing to the delinquency of a child, Lukens issued a state-

ment from Washington saying he is innocent.

Japan msa Hirohito:
The largest gathering of world leaders in modern tinies

has Joined Japan in a final farewell to Hirohito, the em-

peror-god who was made mortal by a disastrous war.
Tokyo came to a stanidstil this'mrnmdiing as 32,000 po-

lice mounted a massive security-.operation to protect for-

eign leaders, including President Bush.,A black- hearse
carrying- the Emperor's lace-draped coffin drove slowly

through the central Tokyo along a four-mile route to the

funeral site at an Imperial garden. Police say about
200,000 people lined the streets. Some cried while others

held their palms together in prayer.-.
After the body arrived at- the funeral site, 5 i- pallbearers

clad in black robes carried the- one-tot coffin litter about

250 yards to-the funeral hall. About 225 marchers took

part in the procession to the garden. Members of the roy-

al family, including Hirohito's sona and new emperor, Aki-

hito, carried umbrellas in the streaming rain and wind.

The 13 hours of funeral ceremonies began with two

hours of private Shinto ceremonies presided over by Aki

hito. He ascended to the throne after his father's death it

ianuary at the age of 87.

Calero testifies at North trial
Nicaraguan' rebel leader, Adolfo Calero testified yester

day. at Oliver North's trial that he hadn't expected Nort}

to make personal use of money Calero'had given him to

help free.LS hostages in Lebanon. But Calero said he be

lieves "to this day" that North acted properly. North i

accused of embezzling some of the $90,000 in traveler'

checks that he received from Calero.

- orbachev visits Chernobyl
Soviet President Mikchail Gorbachev yesterday made hi,

first visit to the site of the 1986 Chernobyl nuclear plan

disaster. A spokesman for the organization that runs th

power plan said Gorbachev met with managers and work

ers, and toured parts of the facility, which continues t

operate. One reactor, at which the world's worst nuclea

power accident took place, is-now inoperative and seale

in a stedl-anmd-oncrete shell.

Cat Stevens supports death -threat
Former pop singer Cat Stevens says he supports Irania

death threats against Salman Rushdie. Stevens gave u

singing in 1977' took the name of Yussuf Islam, an

founded an Islamic school in London- He told a group o

students, "If someone defames the prophet, he must die

Many Moslems consider RSushdie's book- The Satani

Verses blasphemous.

Ousted president seeks to visit US
The State Department says it has yet to receive a -vis

application from the ousted president of Paraguay. A

fredo Stroessner reportedly wants to visit his family

Florida. He has been staying in Brazil since being depose

in a bloody coup earlier this month. Brazilian newspape
say Stroessner is living in fear of a possible assassinatic

attempt.- Compiled by Gaurav Rewari
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.. Column/David P. Hamilton

Rlushdie affair demands
fi rm reaction f rom West

immediately rejected the offer.
But the Bush Administration is
worried about El Salvador's war
becoming an albatross around its
neck, and responded favorably.
Now.ARENA and the Christian
Democrats are groping for ways
to neutralize the proposal with-
out being seen as intransigent.

Why has the'FMLN rejected
previous elections?

We in the United States tend.to
forget that elections are necessary
but not sufficient for democracy.
Even the Soviets have plenty of
elections. In 1980, literally one
tenth of El Salvador's population
marched in the street on behalf
of the left. Yet by 1982 military
repression made it impossible for
the left to run for office. The
very process of voting is intimi-
dating: the ballot hardly conceals
the voter's choice, and voters
must drop the ballot into a trans-
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The massadcres of. 1979-1983
,decimated the nionviolent left,
but the: decrease in murders by
1984 has led to a renewed explo-
sion of political organizing.
Imagine, just a :few years after
the army was machine-gunning
demonstrations, in the streets,
there are again tens of thousands
of impoverished people brave
enough and.desperate enough to
march. D)espite-death threats, ex-
iled politicians such as Zamora
and Guillermo Ungo returned to
El Salvador. last year. Ungo de-
cided to run in the elections
(whenever they are held) as the
candidate of the Democratic
(:onvergence.

We should not let the fact that
the government now murders
"only". hundreds a year rather
than thousands convince us that
the military 'has' stepped down.
Just the other day, President Jose
Napoleon Duarte announced that
he would abide by the military's
decision on the FMLS proposal,
rather than the other way
around. More ominously, death
squad activities have risen mark-
edly in the past year. The.people
have freedom - ,as long as they
shut up.

Unrfortunrately for Zamora and
other potential victims, ARENA
already controls El Salvador's
Legislative Assembly and key sec-
tors of the military, and will
probably win the presidency in
the March 19 elections this year.
Unfortunately for ARENA, the
FMN -,has been winning large
parts of the country.

The FMLN-has stepped up at-
tacks on the military,' including a
daylight attack on the National
Guard -base in the capital. Re-
cently,-the rebels have also intimi-
dated two thirds of El Salvador's
official mayors into resigning,
and the military is afraid to travel
on many roads in the country-
side, even during the day. A few
years ago, US officials were say-
ing that United States aircraft,
training, advisors, and money
had; all but defeated the guerril-
las. Instead, the rebels created an
alternative government in the
quarter of the country where they
are strongest and extended the
war to the rest of El Salvador.
According to eyewitness accounts
such as Charlie Clements' Wit-
rness to War, the rebel-sponsored
government -consists of village
councils elected 'by local
peasants.

FMLN representatives imply
that it the government does not
respond to their peace offer with
some meaningfult oiintr propos-
al, they intend to escalate the war
to.a general. insuection.

Thus the situation is a picture
.of instability.-As the .mtilitary toys
-with 'the idea of a -manissacres and
the guerrillas threaten to topple
the government, each player has
incentive to strike first. There are
also constraints. If the guerrillas
stn'ke prematurely, the 'govern-
ment might slaughter all their ci-
vilian!: supportms . If, the military
reverts to -,utotal war,"n -Congress
might withhold US aid.

Or i might not. While in El
Salvador last month, :Vice Presi-
dent Dan Qu-ayle demanded re-
spect fbr, human rights, but re-
fused to say the United States
would condition continued US
support on such, respect. (Actual-
Iy Quayle said he "coodoned"
human.rights violations, but we
assume he meant to say fcon-
demned!"). Wotuld the- money·
keep'fld~ing during a death
squad rampage, as it did, under
Presidents-Carter? =-Would . Bush

(Pirese'turrn, to-page 6)

foreign emoassy in 3an alvauul.
Zamora, leader of the leftist
"Democratic Convergence" coali-
tion, was surprised to find that
he agreed with'the rightist-about
many things: the US-backed, cor-
ruption-racked Christian Demo-
cratic government had failed to
address El Salvador's problems,
the economy was a mess, and the
protracted civil war was a slow
motion disaster. The rightist said
he had a solution to the, never-
ending war.

Rather than fighting for anoth-
er decade, he' said; the military
should kill about 100,000 people
in a six-month span and then
have nine and a half years to
rebuild.

The FMLN guerrillas fighting
the government have recently
proposed another way to end the
war. They say that if the elections
are postponed for six months in
order to allow the Democratic
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cipled stand against the Imam's
intellectual terrorism is particu-
larly dismaying. The authors, sci-
entists, and human rights activ-
ists so prominent in other
circumstances have only recently

-begun rallying around Rushdie's
banner, and by now. it may-be too
late.

.Aleady the fear of Iranian hit
squads have led New York land-
lords to suggest that employees
of Viking Penguin, Rushdie's
publisher, should look elsewhere
for housing. At one point this
week, B. Dalton, Barnes and No-
ble, and 'aldenbooks had all re-
moved The Satanic Verses from
their shelves. Together, these
chains amount to nearly a third
of the retail book market.

The point is not so much that
Khomeini's threats. have made
Rushdie's book unavailable. In-
dependent booksellers have
moved into the niche vacated by
the chains, and The Satanic
Verses will be number two on the
New York Times bestseller list on
March 8. Instead, we have a les-
son in how easily individuals and
institutions can. be cowed by ex-
tremist rhetoric from states with
an international reputation for
terror.

As a society, our dedication to
principles like freedom of expres-
sion is only as strong as-the im-_
portance we pIace upon them in
times of crisis. OUr reaction to
the Ayatollah's threats have made
it clear that sufi cient pressure
can dislodge our support for even
our most cherished beliefs.

The only way' to avoid caving
in to such pressure is to renounce
it, and the more universal such
renunciation is;'the less effective
the threats become. Khomeini's:
death order is' wrong,- whether
viewed 'legally, ",morally,r or- reli-
giously, and should- be soundly
condemned as early, and as of-
ten, as possible.

Anything less hands the victory.
to the terrorists. Salman
Riushdie, his book, and the cul-
ture which allowed him to write
it deserve more than that from
US.

David P. Hamilton, a graduate
student in the Depbartment of
-Eleclrical Engineering and Com-
puter Science, is a senior -news
writer of The Tech'.

Terrorism thrives in a climate
of fear, and in the aftermath of
the Ayatollah Khomeini's death
order for Salman Rushdie,
author of The Satanic Verses,
fear is in abundant supply. It's
too bad, for civil libertarians
couldn't have-asked for a better
case on Which to take a stand:.
the threat to freedom. of expres-
sion is 'clear, and-the threatener is
distant and alre~ady despised by
the majority of Americans.

Despite these facts, the West-
ern response to the Ayatollah's
unprecedented. death sentence has
been disappointingly muted.
Khomeini made his threats a
week and a half ago, but not un-
til last Tuesday was President
Bush movred to denounce the ac-
tion. Before that, government
statements consisted only of the
tired boilerplate diplomats regu-
larly haul out when registering
pro forma protests.

Of course, Rushdie is a British
subject, but when the leader of
an allegedly civilized nation
issues death threats against a for-
eign national, particularly for an
"offense" recognized as, a basic
human right by the United Na-
tions, it's incumbent upon the
American president as titular
h.ead of the free world to express
his outrage in no uncertain
terms.

If the US government has any
excuse, it is that the "warming
trend" in Iranian-American rela-
tions since the end of the Iran-
Iraq war led Secretary of State
James A. Baker' III to stifle an-
gry responses to Khomeini's exe-
cution order. If that was in fact
the State Department's reasoning,

- Baker ought to re-examine his
priorities., Threats like Khomei-
ni's do more harm to civilization
than a dozen jetliner bombings.

For these threats go far beyond
an honest rage atan unflattering
portrait of Islam. The, desperate
commands of the aging Khomeini
aim not only to reaffirm-the lead-
er's personal power at the ex-
pense of his nation's international
standing,. but to strike at onie of
the most basic principles of West-
ern civilization - freedom of ex-
pression - under a false cry of
religious intolerance. ;

So far Khomeini .has succeed-
ed, and it is here that the failure
of private citizens to tAke a.-prin-
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f' Danger-ahiead for El
~urretiinelas g~ar,'Riben Za-Convergence to compete in fair

mora happened to speak with a race, ihe FMLN would agree to a
membe-rof El Salvador" cease-fire and acce t the results
treme-rig~ht ARENA party Jn a of the elections;
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^ A Crack in the 'ome'-1 Daniel J. Glenn

i = ~nTwenty years later, MIT still
doing military research projects

Tech Israel rpfort shows
biwased editorial policy

Palestinian aprisming not
fueled by mnedia reports
T the Editor: place at one time, and does not

In your article 'Israel learns to show what- happened 10 minutes
fight a media war" [Feb. 141, the after the clip of the film that
Israeli President Chaim Herzog makes it on the air.
expressed his opinion that -televi- I wish-to take this opportunity
sion jourmnists helped -to incite to thank him Or his Icind con-
violence in the territories, as the cetnt to satisfy his kuiiondty in
leaders of the upnsng need the the 10 minutes after a· clip was
media attento -o str os taken, the Palestinian boy who

The Palestinian uprising (inti- was shot during the' clip has
.fiada in Arabic) did not start as a probably died, the mother whose'
result'of the media coverage, hor daughter or soan was snatched
is it sustained because Palestin- away, from her arms into the

ialsloveto apear being shote waiting~ar-my car is probably cr-
beaten to death on television ing with anguish n h l
screens. Iisrte h-sut° whose house was -demolished, is,
many Iyears of occupation and probably looking for food and.
oppression by the Israelis. Years shelter!
of dreams lost and hopes

abandoned. . .. K~~o, taking the. media away will
In the same article, the Israeli not end the uprising. Only one,

-militar spokesman Col. Raaan thin w~ill: 'vg tePlsii
Us~sfl cmplins at-he-Uua-their own -state. The two, states

,nel -vision of television>' only- can coastmpae
shows what is occrrn at one MaM. ~Aliyyes, G
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Science Action Coordinating
Committee (SACC), that resulted
in the removal of classified re-
search from campus, and in the
creation of the Science, Technol-
ogy and Society program at MIT.
Nationally, the event sparked
similar strikes around the, coun-
try and was the beginning of a
nationwide movement of scien-
tists and engineers who began to
push for. the responsible use of
technology.

Next week is the twentieth an-
niversary of this historic event.
Unfortunately, military research
is still very much a part of MIT.
MIT is currently engaged in sev-
eral hundred research projects
for the Department of Defense.
The following are examples of
unclassified on-campus research
(obtained from government re-
search-contract documents by
SACC) for the DOD: Depart-
ment of Materials Science -
"hardening of integrated circuits
to withstand nuclear attack'; De-
partment of Earth, Atmospheric,
and Planetary Sciences - "target
identification using infrared ra-
dar"; Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Sci-
ence -"optical signal processing
for' missile guidance"; Depart-
ment of Civil Enlgineering -
"arctic military facilities"; De-
partmenlt of Aeronautics and
Astronautics -- "application of
composite materials for Army
helicopter blades'; Plasma Fu-
sion Center'-^ 'SDIs' spcebae
radar."

The following staternent,.
signed in 1969 by 50 members of
the faculty, is as relevant todaty as
when it first appeared in 7'he
Tech two 'decades ago.-

Union of Conlcerned Scientists
Statement of Jan. 27, 1969:

Misuse of scientific and techni-
cal knowledge presents a major
threat to the existence of mnan-
kind. Through its actions in
Vietnam our government has
shaken our confidence in its abili-
ty to make wise and humane de-
cisions. There is also disquieting
evidence of an intention- to en-
large further our immense de-
structive capability.

The response of the scientific
community to these develop-
ments has been hopelessly firag-

Recently a new display-case
was built to fit in the staircase in
Building 8, at the easternmost
end of the Infinite Corridor. O~ne
day while wandering up 'that
staircase I paused to look inlside.
The first thing I noticed were the
golf club heads, each carefully
posed like a golfer's trophy on a
wooden base with a little sign
stating: Metal Wood Golf Clubs.
Pretty exciting stuf, I thought to
myself, no wonder I never look in
these things.

Next to the golf club heads lay
a Rear Window Hinge -Station
Wagon, then a Guided Missile
Control Fin, wait a minute, a
guided missile control fin? Then,
a Gunport, F18 Fighter, and next
to that there was a Hinge Load
for Battle Rocket. And finally, in
the lower right hand corn er, lay a
Cluster-Bomb Win~gshaft.

A bigger, sign hung above the
golf club heads and weapons
parts that read: Department of
Materials Science and Engineer-
ing, and the -Hitchner Manufac-
turing C~ompany, Inc.'

I tried to imagine what stu-
dents might tell their parents
when they come upon this display
while touring the halls around
graduation:

"Look Mom, I'm gonna build
a cluster-bomb!"

,,,.h, how nice dear, what is-
that for?"

"They're anti-personnlel weap-
ons,.desiried to' kill -the maxi-
muin mnumber of people on fth-,
pact. You know Mom, the ones
'they've 'been using in El Salva-
dor! They're like big hand gre-
nades, except instead of shrapnel,
they're filled with -little bombs
that fly out in all directions to
get 'em. while they're riinnin'.

In the midst of the Vietnam
War in spring semester of 1969,
the newly formed Union of Con-
cerned Scientists proposed a re-
search stoppage at MIT to be
held on March 4 to protest gov-
ernmental misuses of science and
technology and the academic
community's involvement in war-
related restearc

The March 4 action led to a se-
ries of protests, headed by the

mented. There is a small group
that helps to conceive these poli-
cies, and a handful of eminent
men who have tried but largely
failed to stem the tide from with-
in the government. The con-
cerned majority has been on the
sidelines and ineffiective. We feel
that it is no longer possible to re-
main uninvolved.

We therefore call on scientists
and engineers at MIT, and
throughout the country, to unite
for concerted action and leader-
ship: Action against dangers al-
ready unleashed and leadership
towards a more responsible ex-
ploitation of scientific knowledge.
With these ends in mind we
propose:,

1. To initiate a critical and
continuing examination of gov-
ernmental policy in areas where
science and technology are of ac-
tual or potential significance.

2. To devise means for turning
research applications away from
the present emphasis on military
technology towards the solution
of pressing environmental and
social problems.

3. To convey to our students
the hope that they will devote
themselves to bringing the bene-
fits of science and technology to
mankind, and to ask them to
scrutinize the issues raised -here
before parheipating in 'the 'con-
stniefioh of deshructiVe seaqp~on's-.

.4. To express our determined
opposition to ill-advised and haz-'
ardous projects such as the A BM
systemn, the enlargement of ou~r
nuclear arsenal, and the develop-
ment of chemical and'biological
weapons.

5. To explore the feasibilityy of
organizing scientists and engi-
iieers so that their desire for a
more hulmanze and civilized world
can be translated into effective
political action.

As a firstt step towards reaching
these objectives we ask our col-
leagues -faculty and students -
to stop their research actively at
MIT on March 4 and to join us
for a day devoted to examination
of the piresent situation and its al-
ternatives. -On that day, we pro-
pose to engage in intensive public
discussions and planzninag fior-ful-
ture actions along the lines sug-
gested above .

If you share our profound ap-
prehension and are seeking a
mode of expression wh*ich is'at
once practical and symbolic, join
uts on March 4.

To the Editor:
Andrew L. Fish's three-piece

article on Israel evidenced both
poor journalistic method and
The Tech's insupportable editori-
al policy. To call it a report, as
The Tech did, is both absurd and
misleading. A report is a collec-
tion of facts and figures deduced
from investigation. Fish pro-
duced a pamphlet.

Although we are not made
aware of the details of Fish's trip,
it is apparent from both the ad-
mitted sponsorship of the World
Zionist- Orgahization and the

.quotes in- his artide that Fish was
pairtipating in one of Israel's
many propaganda campaigns.
That The Tech did not acknowl-
edge this is sad.

The Tech indiscriminately
printed statements from Israeli
President Chaim Herzog, mem-
bers of the Israel Defense Force
and the Foreign Ministry, and the
head of the WZO's Information
Office. This in itself is not de-
plorable. However, nowhere is

there any commentary on how
lopsided these views are, or given

this article, how ironic quotes
such as "But he, and most Israeli
officials I spoke with, did not be-
lieve there was an active bias in
the Western media [against Isra-
ell" really are. Interspersed
throughout the article are many
lies and misinterpretations, likely
taken directly from Israeli docu-
ments or press releases, but writ-
ten' by Fish as fact. Were this ar-
ticle headed as an editorial, it
would be of qLuestisnable value.
Made to6 look like a piced of;
serious journAlism,.it is at j
transgrsssiot.

The Tech has no business
printing personal or particularly
nationalistic opinions without.
stating them as such. MIT stu-
dents should not accept such low
standards of journalism. Even
given the extraordinarily onle-
sided view of Israel found in the
United States, Fish's article is
untenable.

Carl G. de Marcken '90

M

ex-Maeriences
sent of emotional platitudes."
And, while I applaud Lindsay
Haugland '89 ["Women must
have rights over their-own bod-
ies," Feb. 17] for her articulate
response to Papineau, his refer-
ences to rape and analogies to the
homeless hardly deserved the
thought she put into it. I will
confine my comments to two
specific suggestions.

Fist of all, if Papineau is go-
ing to get anywhere in this cru-
sade of his, he should stay away
from any indication that he
knows what it is like to be a
woman. He is not one and will
never know what it is lke.

Second, I take -issue with Pa-
pineau's description of a preg-
nancy as giving a child "a free
ride for nine months' Ths is not
only insensitive, but ;absolutely
absurd. A human body is not a
taxicab and child birth is not just
something a woman has to be "in
the mood" to go through. Carry-
ing a child is a physical and emo-
tional experience that has a pro-
,fouind impact on a& wombans life.
I will not attempt to present med-
ical evidence for this statement. I
would suggest-that Papineau
speak to a gynecologist about the
physiological and psychological
impacts that pregnancy and child
birth,dan have-on a woman. Bet-
ter yetl think 'Papineau should

-JoAhii IHMigel G

,,,,,~.. ,....-~: ·~~.",, . ; .- . ~ .

Daniel J., Glenn, a graduate
student in the Department of Ar-
chifecture, is a columnist for The
Tech. 
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"Myub lawyer says I have only one hope... Know any national security secrets?"

Abortsion foe insensitive
to vvonwe'nss
To the Editor:

There are lots of letters to the
editor with which I disagree.
Some more than others'. Rarely,
however, do I read one that in-
sults me personally. Chris Papin-
eau's column [Abortion is not
the answer," Feb. 141 insulted
me.

I do not care to argue with Pa-
pineau as to whenl life begins or
under what particular circum-
stances abortions are "justified."
I have my own opinion on -that.
What I object to is the way in
which he presents his argument. I
do not agree wfit Richard Law-
son '91 ["No one can be sure
when life begins," Feb. 171 that
Papineau's discussion was "ab-
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SCIENTISTS STNUDENTS AND SOCIETY

In-

lemn sets to read Clements, or
Chomsky, or Armstrong and
Shenk, or NACLA Report on the
Americas, or Zeta Magazine.

Look at El Salvador because
maybe, just maybe, our attention
today is groundwork for prevent-
ing a bloodbath tomorrow.

(Continued from page 4)
send our troops if the rebels were
on the verge of winning? No one

iknmows.
This column leaves huge gaps

in the story. I challenge you to
fMl those gaps for yourselves. I
challenge you to fid out about
that small country where the
United States has given so much
money to murderers and thieves.
I challenge you to use those times
when you are fed up with prob-

UJAPres '69

Tom Hsu, G
-Lisa Greber, '87

'90

Barry Klinger, a graduate stu-
dent in the Department of Earth,
Atmospheric, and Planetary Sci-
ences, is a member of the MLIT
Committee on Central America.

trom. Bosston Round Trips Starting at

318 CA RA CA S
f38 TOKYO

370
679

1128,14.9 SYDNEY
Amtrak

Res trcations apply. taxes not included.
Check our low teacher fare-s.

EURBAIL PASSES ISSUIED ONi TRHE SPOfT!
Call f or.FREE Studtent -Travel Catalog!

617t7'225-2555
- MIT

Student Center

There may be a global catastrophe upon us. 'What should faculty- and

students at MIT do about it? What is our responsibility? What are some of

the technical,

addressed? A

social, economic and political issues that need to' be
workshop and

faculty together.,

Object: To brainstorm, debate? and come up with ideas. A workshop

I'white paper" might be produced to present to appropriate
officials at MIT and elsewhere.

Before the

like `you to w. aatch the NIOVA videotape, "Hot-Workshop: We-- -would

idea'-.of the si

T lndergraduate

mepe. ofEnough for You?>' to give you an

U

the

and, issues. Call theproblems Education

Office, x3-7909, to makee arrangements ts se the A Abe

) accomodte even the- craiest schedule.)
"I .~~~~~~~~~~~;

- by coming by or Rcalling the uEo, Roo

should be able to

. .. I ... . . .
Interested?

.. * . . . .

. .

emI Find 'out -details-

20B-'1t4 x3-7909.-
. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : .· .. ·.-- .:- .- . .

- . . - _ -
., -.. .: , .I I; 

.L * ...

MA Z:H
.. _m ~ .- .

ITeach

3rdrd lay, 

George Vlald,

March
Nobel Laureate,

Harvard Professor of Biology

MIT Speakers Include:
Michael Albert,

IDirk Karis,

Prof. James Melcher
Prof. Jay Fay

10 250 3:00 pm

tONDON
CHICAGO
1BOston -FLO RIDA L", xk ,

(An experiment in problem-solvnng for students and faculty)

Q: What should MIT be doing about the '"GREENAOUSE EFFECT?"

on March 8 is planned to bring students
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less.- Must 'be prepaid,
with complete name, address,.and
-phone Lumber. The Tech, W 20-
483; or, PO Box 29, MIlT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Stay Well, but if you develop symp-
toms of a urinary infection, enter a
Medical, Depaftment, study-.-.-Evaiua7-..
tion, treatment, free medication,
and for the trouble of your partici-
patton, $40. For questions contact
x3-4481. -

Run Your Own Summer Business.
Gain valuable experience- while
making good money. Average earn-
ings: $8000.0(. Positions filling
fast. Call Robert Martwick at 1-
800-922-5579.

Sexually Transmitted Disease
Confidential testing and treatment
of STD's and AIDS. Also. general
medical care, sportsmedicine, birth
control, etc. Private office. Robert
Taylor, Ml.D., 1755 Beacon Street,.
Brookline, 232-1459.

PROGRAMNMER. Mi . M.S. Com-
puter/Sci. Must knov "C," IBM/PC,
and Macintosh Arch tecture. Expe-
rience in word processing'-desktop
publishinsg, and graphics develop-
ment preferable, Excellent opportu-
nity with growth potential. Top Sal-
ary/B3enefits. Will be based in Los
Angeles. Call collect 213-21 5-
9645.---

l Pick up the PRODIGYm
..i . 5XStart-up Kit and soon

you and your family will
be shopping from dozens of

merchants, making travel plans,
trading stocks, learning and much

more, right from home.,
__ Start-up Kit: For starters, the

8tim-up Kit has what you need to get the
most out of the PROD)IGY` interactive
personal service, new fiAm a partnership of
IBM and Sears: state-of-the-art sof tware,
supl instrucetions, help numbers and your
- fist treemonths are firee. After that, it's

;just $9.95 a month.
Start-up Kit and HayesO Modewn:

ThEere's -even a special Start-up Kit with a
: ayes Personal Modem 1200, if you need one.

-Find out everything the PROD:IGY
service has to offer. Because until you do,
you'rejust notgoing toA believe it.

lnteTactnw Personal Service

'~~' -gyou -a' do,-you. can-&, bettr:

Easy Work! Excellent Pay! Assem-
ble products at home. Call for infor-
mation. 504-649-0670 Ext.871.

STUDENT CRUISES!-

v Cabin Sharing
e Student Rates

i Inclusive Packages
C Saribbean/Mexios/

Bermuda

we deal. onbin cruises.
No one beats our. Prices.

¢81 Carl SidRi toll-free
800/825-8826

PRODIGY is a service mark and registered trademark of Prodigy Services-Company.-
Hayes is a registered trademark of Hayes Microcomputer Practs Inc.
-Copynght b 1989 Prciogy services Company. All RightsWeserved..

. : SEE A DEMO<)NSA;TesIONI

.MezzanineLounge at the Student Center, MIT, February 28th starting at 1a:30 AM and eve3ry/2 hour
-.-;. .- L through 1:30 PM. Oualified PC users attending will receive a free PRODIGYm Start-kp Kit.
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ISRAEL IN EGYPT
By Handel.
The Monteverdi Choir and
The English Baroque Soloists
Conducted by John Eliot Gardiner.
Presented by the Wantg Celebrity Series.
Event in The Tech Performing Arts Series.

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

here's no doubt that The Monte-
verdi Choir and English Baroque
Soloists gave a lovely perfor-
mance of Handel's Israel in

Egypt. It was an especially dramatic ac-
count, each word carefully shaded to sub-
tly illustrate its meaning. The orchestra,
with its well-separated voices skillfully car-
rying out their particular dramatic agen-
das, was especially colorful. Bubbly wood-
wind mimicked the pestilence of "all
manner of flies and lice." Super-smooth
strings created an eerie effect for the arriv-
al of the darkness "which might be felt."
Pungent blasts of brass drove home the

- -- -- L ·r - --· :� - -e -- · -- c- c
_~~~~~~

classified
advertising

Legal Problems? I am an experi-

enced attorney and a graduate of

MIT who will work with you cre-

atively to solve these problems, an-

swer your legal questions and pro-

vide legal representation. My office

is conveniently located in down-

town Boston just minutes from MIT

via the MBTA. Call Attorney.Esther

J. fHorwich, MIT '77 at 523-1150.

Need Help Moving7

Students and others - Have truck
will travel -will move anything -
small or large jobs - reasonable
rates. Call Frank anytime 284-
5401.

Attention -, Government Homes

from $1 (U-repair). Delinquent tax

property. Repossessions. Call 602-

838-8885 Ext 61,4058.

Tabletop Ovein. Larger than a toast-

er oven, big enough to bake a 12"

pie. Great for MacGregor or Next

House residents. Cheap at $40.

Call 225-6467.

- -" " - I - - - - - I " '
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impact of the ultimate.plague, and there
was a sense of awed, almost choked disbe-
lief to the' choral intonation of the words
"He smote all the frst-born of Egypt."

Thie chorus showed great flexibility,
their variety of tone and.inflection keeping
.up the suspense as the story unwound.
"He is rfy-.God' came across to particular
effect, the contrast- between the purely-de-
fined strands that made up-the ensemble's
glorious polyphony producing a particu-
larly inspired effect. At. times, however,
the chorus sounded muddled; words were.
often unclear, and this did at times detract
from the impact. Members of the chorus
sang the solo numbers, and for the most
part they did this with distinction.

Despite the multitude of its colors, the
orchestra sometimes seemed lacking -in
power: early music performances do aim
for subtlety, rather than force, but if that
is what John Eliot Gardiner wished to
stress he should have performed in'the
more intimate Jordan Hall, rather tfian at-
tempt to battle the difficult acoustics of so
much of Symphony Hall. John Eliot'Gardiner, conductor

Attention - HIRING! Government

jobs - your area. Many immediate

openings"- without waitin list or
test. $17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-
602-838-8885 ext. R4058.

t-(0

.- --b Z4

WAKE 'N BAKE - in beautiful Ne-
gril, Jamaica. Unbelievable Spring

Break packages starting at $439.

Call Sun Splash Tours at 1-800-

426-771 0. )L/
I0

1'0 n `J ,/a O -i a
2_ 0o

Seeking individuals with chronically

ill sibling for Master's research. Fo-

cus on your experiences through in-

terview. 1 hour interview at your

convenience. Susan Resek- 569-

31 89 daytime telephone.

APPle Conputerjapan, Inc. has doubled its sales everyyear since 1-985. Such growth creates an exciting work

endironment; opportunities abound and creative ideas are welcome. We seek highly talented, qggresive,
independent, and creative individuals. Graduates of all levels are welcome, especially bilingualstudents andlor

persons tuth Macintosh experience. Ifyou are unable to schedule an intenmietv please talk with us during ihparty.
Also, we wiM accept resumesfor sumner hire.

Attention - Government Seized

Vehicles from $100. Fords, Mer-

cedes, Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus

Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext

A4058.

Come meet us for
information, food, drink, and conversation

Thursday, Mtarch 2nd
Bldg. 4-163, 7 pm

Interviewing on Campus
Monday, March 6,

8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. -
Career Services Offce, Bldg. 12 - 170

Career Opportunity

Graduating Engineers: Learn about

Fire Protection Engineering, a high

paying field with more jobs than ap-

plicants. Starting salaries range

from $35,000 to $45i000.
Worcester Polytechnic Institute will

be recruiting for graduate students

with -presentations on' March 1,

1989 at 10:00 AM and 2:00 PM in

the Office of Career Services, Room

21-1170. Fellowships and intern-

ships available.

Brand New Townhouse For Rent 3

blocks from Kendall Square:3

floors, 3 bedrooms; 2 full baths;

garage, yard; fully equipped-kitch-

en- microwave, dishwasher, dispos-

al, etc.; washer/dryer; NO- PETS;
$1,400/mo w/lease. Available im-

mediately. 491-0992. NO FEE.

Mac Programmers

Develop science simulations part-

time. FORTH, 68000, and Hyper-

card experience a plus. Resume to:

-PAI, 4 Maple St.,4#2 - Quincy,h MA-

02169.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $17

one year 3rd class mail ($32-two

Years); $44 one year-' i st class-mail

($86 two years); $49 one year for-

eign; S8 one year MIT Mail (2 -years

S15). The, Tech, W20-483; or PO"'
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,

MA 02139. Prepayment required. .
.. .. - .... ..... - o.. -....~ -: .I

Montever'di Choir shadesevery word
in dramatic Handel-oratorio

@ Apple (Soi uterJa nIc
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Cellist opens-vinvagooting concert series at OCdYSouth

By DAVID M. J.-SASLAV

The Tech Performing Arts Series presents. .
SINFONOVAX . *

SinfoNova and the orchestra's conductor, Aram Gharabekian, have Just been awarded
the National Public Radio Wuslin Award- for Performance by Large Ensembles. Come
and hear Boston's extraordinary chamber orchestra in a program to include Beethoven's
Symphony No. 2 and Coriolanus Overture, "Renaissance Concerto' for'lHute and
Orchestra by Lukas Foss and the Cello Concerto No. 2 by Tigran Mansurian. Both
Foss and Mansurian will be in attendance and will participate in a pre-concert
discussion at 6:30.

Jordan Hall at New England Conservatory, February 25 at- 8 pm. MIT price: $6 (Reduced
from $S9) in advance from TCA (For all members of the AHT community); $8 (for students
only) at the door.

ORPHEUS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 5 .

New Yorkd's Orpheus make their Boston debut with Alfred Brendel performing Mozart's
Piano Concerto N~o. 12. The orchestra will also play Wagner's Siegfried Idyll, Haydn's
Symphony No. .83 and Scoenbergs Chamber Symphony No. 2.

Symphony Hall, March 5 at 8 pm. MIT price: S5.

.Tickets are on sale at the Technology Communaity Association, W20-45 in the
Student Center. TCA offices are open only, limited hours.

Office -hours are posted on the door;
alternatively, you -can call x3-4885 before walking over f
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PAUL MARLEYN
Paul Marleyn, cello.
Judith Gordon, piano.
Free Recitai at the Old
Sunday, February 19.

Foregoing intermission after such a
work as this .was imprudent. Martinu's
Variations on a Theme of Rossini smacked
of "encorism" - Marleyn performed
without score, Gordon with. It was a bit
much to ask of those in attendance, to
come down from the surreal, mystical
planes of Shostakovich for the' sake of a
wor'k which can only be described as
6merry." The piece being. quite short,
though," Martinu's ineffable good humor
had little difficulty hitting its mark. Mar-
leyn seemed to revert to his early stoicism,
but here it came off like a dead-pan stand-
up comic delivering a wry joke, rather
than as unintended reserve. A wonderful
afternoon of music, without question.
.And by the look of the list of scheduled
1989 offerings [The- George W. Russel Trio
appears on Feb. 26 at 4pml, it's only the
beginning.

Surely something for everyone, and at- no
cost? :.the price is certainly right.

Last Suinday's' recital, which, incidental-
-ly, featured a subset of the works per-
formed at Jordan Hall on Feb. 9 by the
same artists, showcased cellist Paul Mar-
leyn and pianist Judith Gordon. Works of
Beethoven, Shostakovich-, and Mar'tinu
were given attractive, precise readings, im-
bued at all times wit ,h extraordinary in-
sight for such youthful perfonners.

Presented without intermissions .Sun-
day's concert began with the second-of
Beethoven's cello sonatas, Opus 5. While'
Marleyn and Gordon played with near-
perfectly fused ensemble, their stylistic ap-
proaches differed. While Gordon's playing
came off -as strongly romantic,-Marleyn's
rendition seemed more formalistic and at
times bordered on the detached. While
most of Beethoven's music certainly af-

tations, a lack of interpretive unity in per-
formance tends to detract from an
audience's ability to understand the in-
tended statement. All things considered,
however, the. overall effect was one of
abundant energy, vigor, and clarity.

The next offering, Shostakovich's re-
markable Cello Sonata in G Minor, Opus
40, was nothing short of exemplar., Im-
mersed in power, poignancy, and pyrotech-
nics, both performers demonstrated con-
siderable talents in a performance which
dried mouths and elevated spirits. Now
uplifting and ethereal,- now pesante and
declarative, Marleyn and Gordon brought
the house down with a. dramatic reading of
a work which exists in polytonal spheres
every bit as much as tonal and atonal
ones. Cries of "Bravo!" at performance's
end were certainly well-deserved.

South Church.

THE OLD: SOUTH CHURCH launched
a .bold. new Sunday afternoon
concert. series last weekend. And
if the. opener was any indication,

this will be 'one of the'most invigorating
series of instrumental recitals to hit town
in recent memory. Free weekly recitals will
feature such disparate genres as big band
and jazz, large- and small-scale classical,
as well as some titillating miscellany (such
as the NEC Brass Players and the Perkins
School for the Blind Handbell Festival).

PELLE EROBREREN
IPELLE THE CONQUEROR]
Directed by Bille August.
Screenplay by Bille August from
the novel by Martin Andersen Nexo.
Starring Pelle Hvenegaard
and Max von Sydow.
Now playing at the Harvard Square
and Nickelodeon Theaters.

"much too political." This reluctance to
address the novel's social and political
concerns calls into question August's artis-
tic judgement and does a disservice to
Nexo. Nexo, addressed the demands of
politics as well as narrative, and to deny
one half of his approach, as, August's com-
ments seem to imply, is to-deny the degree
to which Nexo's political concerns influ-
enced his writing and his novel.

Nexo wrote his novel after the Industrial
Revolution had spurred the emergence of
Danish society from 19th century feudal-
ism, and the lower classes were organizing
and. agitating as the class struggle heated
up. What separated Nexo, who was dedi-
cated to socialism and abhorred violence,
from other socialist writers like Upton Sin-
clair and Jack London, is that Nexo was
able to combine both the realist and myth-
-ological literary traditions into a single
straightforward style. Hence he was able
to portray his characters as simple, human
beings while also infusing them with the
aura of mythical liberators. August's ac-
complishment in this film is notable and
praiseworthy, 'but 3 e. will Wtitmately bei
judged- on whether and how he, fxl~lls his
responsibility to the remainder of Nexo's
novel.

By MANAVENDRLA K. THAKUR

ILMMAKERS HAVE A notorioUS- rep-
utation for butchering film adap-
tations of famous nnovels, and for

F good reason: the process of trans-
lating a story from the written page to the
silver screen consists largely of throwing,
away the "uncinematic" elements of the
novel. Few rules are iron-clad, however,-
-and writer-director.Bille August should be
congratulated for making Pe~le Erobreren
("Pelle the Conqueror") a notable'excep7
tion. The main reason for his success is
that he devotes no less than 150 minutes to
adapting the first of four volumes of Mar-
tin Andersen Nexo's sprawling turn-of-the-
century epic. While the end result is not
completely satisfying, the film nevertheless,
is intelligently made and stands out as a
fine example of the power of luxuriantly
unhurried storytelling.

The film takes place in the late 19th cen-
tury and is about a young boy named Pelle
Karlsson (Pelle Hvenegaard) and his aging
father Lasse (Max von Sydow). They have
come to Denmark with the hopes of being
hired as cheap labor for the harvest sea-
son. In addition, Pelle's mother has re-
cently died, and Lasse is looking for a
place to settle down in his old age.

Because Lasse's "too old and the boy's
too young," in the words of a local farm-
er, Lasse and and Pelle are among the last
to be hired. Once they are hired, the two
Swedes find themselves on the bottom of
the farmfs social hierarchy, and they end
up living in the farm's chicken coop and
working from dawn to dusk with little re-
spite or pay. The filin covers several years
as it chronicles their harsh existence on the
farm, which is named, appropriately
enough, Stone Farm.,

The strengths of the film quickly be-
come apparent as the film progresses. The
opening shot of a sailing ship silently

Max voni Sydow in Pelle the Conqueror

novel's second volume, but this' is, obvi-
ously, no guarantee that- the film will actua-
ally be made.

What is alarming, however, is that Au-
gust told The Boston Globe that he \would
not consider making film versions of the
third and four volumes because they are

emerging -from a low-lying cloud of fog
perfectly sets, the tone of the film. It is
quiet and:l rstraiined, and yet-it still pre-
sents a striking image that lingers long af-
ter the film- ends. 'The acting- consistently
matches -,the' quality of Jorgen Persson's -
cinematography, and the guiding hand of
the director can be felt from beginning to
'end. New characters come in and quickly
become as familiar as the leads.,

One of the greatest strengths is that the
film does not break up the linear flow
with flashbacks or- flashforwards. The
flow of time seems at once natural and in-
exorable. It imparts a sense of watching
.history unfold in the present, and this in
-turn conveys the impression of watching a
future legend being born. (Young Pelle
grows to fulfill his- ultimate destiny as a
prominent labor organizer and leader.)
Much of August's film works beneath the
surface, but August neither romanticizes
nor obscures the material he has to work
with.

But where the film leaves one unsatis-
fied is the direction of its narrative. Nexo
published his novel in four volumes be-
tween .1906 and 1910, and August has
adapted only-the first part, entitled
"Childhood." This-necessarily causes the
film to seem incomplete. August has al-
ready completed a screenplay from the
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The MIT Musical Theatre Guild
Proudly Announces:

CAST AUDITIONS
atnd

TECH SIGN-UPS

For Our Spring Production Of

A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO-THE FORUM

In the Basement Of Krszge
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 27 and '28, 7:30, - w1:00 pm

Orby appointment .

Bring a prepared song and comfortabb clothing.

Peiformances are scheduhd For May 5,6,7,11,12,13

For More Info Call 253 294. v.

- ."' '- ' -.' - . ' 5

:-he: Tech is'l:king for fun-loving' zany MIT
students to: draw- editorial-cartoons and possibly
eula1 comic strips, If you.re interested in

:drawing :for ust call Michael Goe at TheTech,
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Pelle the Conqueror is an exceptional portrayal of his early years
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INFORMATION WME£ETING*
Date: March 7, 1989
Time: 7:OOPM - 9:00PM
Place: Room 4-149

INTERVIEWING
IMarch 8 & 9, 1989

{Continiued from page 1)

students struggling academically
extra time to adjust.

Anne Louit '90 voiced a simi-.
lar- complaint, describing second
term pass/no-credit as 'the last
catch-all" for the administra-
tion's and faculty's problems.
Without it, she believes, the ad-
vising, teaching and counseling
problems would be left un-
addressed.

Manning agreed that it would
be necessary to deal with prob-
lems concerning MIT administra-
tion and faculty, but he reiterated
his belief that elimination of sec-
ond term pass/no-credit would
allow for more flexibility in the
undergraduate program and elim-
inate abuses in the current
system.

Professor A. P. French ex-
plained the Science/Engineering
Working Group's report and took
questions concerning the group's
proposed introduction of a two-

term biology-chemistry-materials
core sequence. "It would be a
crime," he said, for MIT stu-
dents to graduate without any ex-
posure to modern biology.

French adnitted that the pro-
posal did not have many specifics
worked out with regards to how
the new term of mandatory core
and a reduction in the Science
Distribution requirement from
three subjects to two would
change the curriculum and grad-
uation requirements.

Students generally agreed that
study of modern biology has be-
come increasingly important.
However, some students ques-
tioned the need for another core
requirement.

The new two-term core, if ap-
proved, would be implemented
gradually, French said. A core
science committee would monitor
the effectiveness of the new se-
quence and prevent it from losing
its objectives, he added.

Ognen J. Nastov/The Tech

In the final round, "Mr. Inertia" (left), designed by Don Hejna '89, wins the fight to
stay on top of the mountain.

"Talk Talk's most ambitious outing yet"
BILLBOvARD MAGAZINE

UEl0Z17. have, I hl lward 1 *ec(rdb as iln love with in usic Is "Spirit of Edell"
MELODY MAKER

"Their most beullltifill wol-k- vet'
MUSIC' WEEK

.I. ..-siW - "j , i~pl
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DO:,,
-live in forgson countries
-work outdoors
-take charge
-make decisions
-face many challenges
-bear heavy respons31b100ty
-work long hours
-operate sophisticated elec-
tronic equipment
-record information on oil and
gas wells

-interpret that information

ENJOY:
-being their own boss

Ar

.1.

I
THIS JOB IS NOT FOR
EVERYONE - BUiT IT
COUJLD BE FOR YOU!}-

Schlumberger, the world leader
in Wireline Well Logging has
immediate career opportunities
Overseas for individuals with
an sA.S. or BI.S degree in
E., M. E., PhYshs or the'
GooScilncs, excellent
scholastic record, hands-on
aptitude and 0-3 years worlk
experience.

"Spirit of Eden."
The- ll:zlmu ithat dUUiCN iMUSIcal categorization anb tranSCeud s ail

musical barriers

I'll,-" 'I

evolution ofOPENINGS FOR
PERMANENT AND SUMMER

POSITIONS
It's My Life

Includes "It's My Life' Spisrit oEden
Includes 'Desire"

SALE ENDS MEARCH 7th
e 1989.EMI. a division of q-itol RPods. Inc:

U.S. or Canadian Citizenship preferred

a~i~a" PAGE 10 The Tech FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1989

Students criticize CFYP
plan on secon'dterm P/F, . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Let the music speak

TALK TALKENIGNINEERS
OVERSEaS

DON'T:
-wear a suit and tie
-shuffl papers and answer
phones

-ait at a desk all day

SPIRIT OF EDEN

Sale Price:$6X99 LP/Cass $1199 CD
Hearing is believing

Explore I - the 

he Partys Over
Includes *Wk Talk" 

TALK TALK.

[= ; '-:- 7

The Coloalr Of Sprinrg
Includes-

. 'Life's What You Make It"

Kayo'iP
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(Continued from page 1)
middle quartiles, and 35 percent
in the highest income quartile."
He acknowledged that the na-
tional distribution, of family in-
come is approximately 30, 30,30,
and 10 percent, from lowest in-
come to highest, "but-it is known
that there is a correlation be-
tween economic circumstances
and who goes to college and what
kind of college." .

Rodriguez suggested that tu-
ition increases be larger so that
the self-help level remains the
same. "students here do not start
on equal footing since some feel
that they have to work 10 hours a
week," Rodriguez said. "They
don't know that all of self-help
doesn't have to be from work-
study. A lot of my friends who
pay full tuition would be willing
to pay the extra in tuition that
would- be needed to keep the self-
help level down."

Gray agreed that a trade-off
was involved, but that the in-
crease in tuition to keep self-help
level low would have to be a year-
ly occurrence

In response to one student's ex-
amples of "blatant waste of mon-
ey,>' such as the Student Center
renovations that ran over-budget,
past temporary: Student Center
renovations, aand over-heated
dorm rooms, Oray said that the* I
renovations were necessary''ahnd .
that the Institute was trying to
become more ehergy-efficient,
though spending on energy con-
servationr measures should not ex-
ceed the money saved.

"Many of the buildings were
built at a time when the cost-of
energy was not a strong consider-
ation, when heating and lighting
technology were not very ad-
vanced. Since 1973, the first en-
ergy crisis, we've been working to
improve heating and ventilation,"
Gray. said. "The last time I
checked, we had cut energy-dde-
mand by one third [compared to]

-if we had not taken the mea-
sures." added.

"The consumer price index is
not a good reflection of the costs
we have in a science/technology-
based institution," undertaking
both renovation and construc-
tion, said James J. Culliton, vice
president for financial oper-
ations.

"The new life-sciences building
will have classroom space, facul-
ty offices, and labs," Gray said,
answering a question about how
much of the building will be de-,
voted to educational purposes.
"More than one-half of the biol-
ogy faculty, along with' their
graduate students and UROP
students, will work there. With-
out the facility, the faculty would
not be able to do their work and
biology education for students
would be affected as well."

Thi actual nuuri;er of stu-1dnts
who will be affected may be
small, Gray conceded, but the
number does not measure-the im-
portance of "this world-class de-
partment to the Institute." In ad-
dition, the bulk of the cost for
the new building- will not come

Ste 's FRunD
agogBB~LT Do in

from tuition, as it will be- built
with federal support, gift funds,
and tax-exempt bond issues,-
Gray said.

Joost Bonsen '90 asked if MIT
could sustain its need-blind ad-
missions policy in the face of an-
nual tuition and self-help
increases.

Gray said that the policy was
very important to the Institute.
"I was a student and then a fac-
ulty member when the policy
didn't exist, and I was very aware
of the inequities of merit-based
scholarships. It is extremely im-
portant to tell students to apply
and to tell them that aid is avail-
able [in order] to preserve the
quality of student body."

Gray also repeated his claim
that the endowment is not ade-
quate to cover all costs, since
some donors put restraints on
how the money will be used.
"Some gifts don't bear on educa-
tion at all, and some not on re-
search at all," he said. "We Just
hope that endowment will grow
at least as fast as the inflation
rate.' The endowment is current-
ly growing around 8 to 10 per-
cent per year.

Another student questioned the
wisdom of increasing enrollment
as a deficit-control measure;- En-
rollment in the past three classes
-vas cut to ease the housing'situ-
ation.

In response, Gray stressed the
difference between average cost
and marginal cost. Whereas aver-
age cost per student is about
twice tuition (tuition covers only
one-half of the cost of education
at MIIWT), marginal cost is very
small--about one-third of tuition
per student, considering that one-
half of the students are needy
and that average need is two-
thirds of tuition, according to
Gray. "However,-if we add 5000
students, marginal cost will be
much higher," he said.

Though he had not had high
expectations, Katz was a a iittle
disappointed by the low student
turnout. "I hope students realize
that they had the chance to ask
questions about the changing fi-
nancial situation at MIT. I did all
I could as an elected official and
to show that I care. If people
don't want to come, there is
nothing I can do. I can 'be the
messenger, but I can't dictate the
message," Katz said.

Katz said that though tuition
riots were fairly common in the
past, the long weekend, the
changing student body, and the
abundance of other school-wide
-issues such as the proposed cur-
ricular changes,-the pornography
policy, and the alcohol policy
could havte affected turnout.

"Students hav'e a limited
amount of time," he said.

Jacqueline D. -Glener/The Tech
on the pommel horse in the
of Now Yok. _

Alan Nash '89 places first
meet against City College
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Oracle Corporation's revenues
have more than doubled in
ten of our eleven fiscal years
(the other year we grew 91%).
This unprecedented growth is
the direct result of the focused
efforts of our unparalleled,
company-wide team of super-
achievers.
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S'tu"dents, voice con~ern -at tuition'txlk

O CRAC.LEE
The world;s fastest growing software company and
largest vendor of database management software

wEi7URE

If you are accustomed to
success with an uncommon
insistence on doing everything
well, you can become part of
this growth. We are recruiting
now to staff our expansion of
service and product offerings
around the world. Join Oracle's
team and help us continue our
record of success.

LarryLynn
Oracle Corporation
2Q Davis Drive
Belmont, California 94002
415/598/183 or4201 - -

THE rRESENT

A 1987 Software News survey
ranks Oracle as the ONLY top-
five supplier of software for
mainframes, minicomputers
and personal computers.
ORACLE, our SQL-based,
relational database manage-
ment system, and our family of
application development tools
and decision support prod-
ucts are emerging as industry
standards for every class of
computer.

DONYT UBY
WffH
MA7CHES n
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GCC Technologies is now hiring

RE & SOFTWARE E*

In 1981 , three MIT students founded GCC Technologies in their dormitory. Since
that time, GCC has evolved from a video game company to the leading developer
of Macintosh peripheral products. The product family includes a complete line of
laser printers, high-performance hard disk drives, and performance enhancement
products.

· Wde design Macintosh products
Our products are designed strictly for the'Apple Macintosh market, We chose he' Macintosh as our

primary platform because, as hardware and software engineers, we were impressed by Its design. Its ad-
vanced technology and sophisticated architecture continually challenge us to provide solutions that are up to
its standards. We've pushed the limits of QuickDraw imaging technology to create the tirst QuickDraw laser
printers the Personal LaserPrinter. We also introduced the first portable printer for the Macintosh, the Write-
Move, and we continue to study the Macintosh environment to ensure that we will have other'firsts.'

Terrific work-environment ': Ae- :
With an informal, relaxed atmosphere, and state-of-thecart equipment GCC is the ideal place to work and

develop your engineering skills. As MIh rengineers, we understand the need for flexibility and minimal structure
so that an individual can be both productive and creative. We work on-a flex-time schedule that gives you the
latitude to work when you feel most productive. We also believe in providing the very best development tools
so that equipment never gets in the way of getting things- done.-

* Smzall and growing comp~aily
With under 1 00 employees, GCC has been able to create an atmosphere that encourages individual con-

tribution. We thrive on new id~eas from our 'employees, and everyone has a voice in product development andl
product planning. And because we are small, you always have easy access to top management.

C (hat~lenging work
GCDC is known- throughout the Macintosh industry as an innovator. We have earned that reputation by

hiring the very best engineers and challenging them to reach their fullest potential. At GCC, you'll be sur-
rounded by some of the best Macintosh de've opers in the industry who wi11 work with youJ to develop state-of -
the-art system software and applications. And, most of our software development is done ine C and assembler
giving you the opportunity to work on either low-level or high-level programming projects.

Great location
Located on route 1 28, in the midst of the technology region, (GCC is conveniently located close to Boston

and the "Tute." And with New Hampshire and Cape Cod located nearby, there's a world of entertainment and
excitement at your doorstep.

'atGCC
=aes TECHNOLOGIES

580 Winter St. Waltham. MA 02154
Phone: 61 7-890-0880

I

I u
I

r.

FUTURE!~~~VOURENGINEER

SGNEERSHARDWVA

We will be interviewing
6m1 annd 6=3 cand idates:

MIT Placement Office
February 27, 1 989 -
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(Continued from page 1)
NAniong the independent living

groups,- Frank Oh '89, the pledge
trainer for Zeta Psi' made his en-
tire pledge class of 21 freshman
take the TIPS. training. He be-
lieves that in the future, more
members of the fraternity will be
trained; currently 50 percent of
the members are trained.

"Responsible - drinking is im-
portant wherever drinking goes
on," Oh said.-"More and more
frats will have to realize this.
MIT should -not have to police

the independent living groups.
We should police ourselves," he
added.

Along similar lines, ODSA or-

ganized a 22-hou'r, intensive IM-
PACT Training during IAP. The
program taught practical and
preventive skills pertaining to
substance abuse, addictive behav-
ior, etc.

Since September, CAO has
been using a new party registra-
tion form, aimed at better in-
forming registrants of their re-
xponsibilities. Nancy Wang '89,
social chairperson of 500 Memo-
rial Drive, said that -the new
form, which requires the regis-
trant to initial each printed
guideline, has made her- more
aware of the Massachusetts laws
and liabilities. She thinks that a.
lot of the students, including

those running for UA offices, do
not comprehend the magnitude
of the liabilities.

H4arms, believed that "increased
awareness keeps people from get-
ting hurt and teaches them to be
more responsible.". At the same
time, she noted, "We don't want
to go dry." Harms feels MIT is
receiving a lot of pressure from
its lawyers concerning alcohol-re-
lated liability to MIT. This may
partially explain the stricter en-
forcement and heightened con-
cern, as well as the policy revi-
sion discussion.,

The primary focus of the insAti-
tute is to "get people [to be]
aware of the alcohol policy,"
Hinds said.

Translations into your native language
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assignments are made according to

PI your area of technical knowledge.
We are currently seeking-translators bor:

r e Arabic0 Chkese 0 Danis a Dutch
0 lFaW 0 Frienh O German 0 Greek
0 Htaan 0 Japanese 0 Karean
0 Norwegahi O Polish * Portuguese
0 lornanlian O Spanrsh 0 Sviedish

-and others,
Irnto-English translations from German
and French. Many other languages also
available.
Foreign ilnguage typists asls needed.
AN Ofts waxr canf be done in your
home'
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New
l England's largest translation agency,
located a block'north of the Central Sq.
subway station.

For appiscation aned test
transluation calO Ms.

bmssn EIDePhillips
rive a64 e00y

Kristine AuYeung/The Tech
Heat's such as this ran continuously all morning at the C.R.A.S.H.-B. -sprints last Sun-
day. Each participant was timed for a 2500 meter "row". I I 

Linguistic Syste,
1l1 Bishop Allen Di

* Cambridge, MA 02

Quantum Chemical corporation

quantum
USI Division

. Corporation, USIQuanttum Chemical

will sponsor a reception inI Diviision -,D . . *1

Building 4, Room 149, on March 1, from

Speakers will be Ken6:00 to 8:00 pm.

Auer, Business Manager, Colors &Z

andConcentrates, a former Alumnus,

a, Research b

Refreshments

Managers

will be

Medardo Mo-nzoa

R & D Planning.

.servred.

"A PLACE TO PC'" Sponsors:

I CAN'T GET No
SATISFACTION .

.(or how to make it at MIT)

fi i * I f? ff I f 4 + it

"Pressures"

"RRelationships"

"'What HappelsWhen
It All Gets TO, YOUV"

'Gefflng Baelkoi Track:
Strategies-for rsCpng"

February 27

'MV~arch 6 

March 13

Match 20
I., 

,1

Join Jackie Simonis (BOISA) and
Margaret Ross (Medical) for luice,
cookies, and talk on four topics
of concern to undergraduate and
graduate students. Drop in at any
or all of the sessions; no prior
registration needed.

- - -1~~~ - ~'''` -! 3 -~- I~ I .III*-C
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TIPS -training required for Servers
I

1. - ~ . ea. u iN- -- MNDAYS
4:00'- 5:00 pm

- Room 10-280

ALL MIT.STUDENTS IINVITED
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Opera House
BOSTONSeyom Brown, Professor of Politics, will

speak on "The Causes of War" at the
Cambridge Forum, 3 Church Street, Har-
vard Square on Wednesday, Match 1 at'8
pm.

Thursday, Mar. 2

-.- · _- - I I . . - I

1 

,Rubies,- istings·
Student activities, adnministative offices,

academic departments and'other groups -
both on and off the MIT-Cam pus -.can
list meetings, activitieis,, and. other an-
nounceinents in The Techss "Notes" sec-
tion. Send items of interest (typed and
double spaced) via Instittite mail to uNews
Notes, The Tech, room W26485,3 or via
US mail to."News Notes,-The Tech, PO
Boy. 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139." Notes run on a space-available ba-
sis only; priority is given to official Insti-
tute announcements and MIT student ac- -
tivities. The Techi reserves-the right to edit
all listings, and makes no endorsement of
groups or activities listed. Friday, Msr. 3

There will be a reception for Salvadoran
students' delegation, with members of
AGEUS (Salvadoran Students Union) and
FERS (Revolutionary Student Front). The
reception will be held in the Washburn
Lounge of the Episcopal Divinity School,
99 Brattle Street, Cambridge. Donation:
$5-$15. For more information, call (617)
492-8699.

Friday, Feb. ;24

There will be a forum entitled Lessons
of the Civil Rights Movement: The Class
Struggle Road to Black Freedom on Friday,
February 24 at 7:30 pm at Harvard Univer-
sity, Emerson Hall, Room 305. For more
information, call (617) 492-3928 (evenings).

MIT's annual Alternative Jobs Fair will
be held on Friday, February 24 from 10-4
in the Sala de Puerto Rico. In addition to
the fair, Paul Rosier, vice president of Ca-
reer Concepts, will discuss "Alternative
Jobs in the Software Industry' at 11 am
and Chuck Coldert and Anna Aurolio of
MassPIRG' will address "What is Public
Interest Science?" at 2 pm.

Saturday, Feb. 25

; _ , . . .

( Himt fo
\ c razed

Look-A

Marvin Miller will speak on the topic
"Nuclear Proliferation: A Look Ahead" at
the Cambridge Forum, 3 Church Street,
Harvard Square on Wednesday, March 8 at
8 pM.

Rubes By Leigh Rubin

Senator Tim Wirth (D-Colo.) will be
speaking on "Political and Governmental
Impact of the Greenhouse Effect" on
Monday, February 27 at I0 am on the 3rd
floor of the State House. Please RSVP ,
(617) 727-4596.

Tuesday, Feb. 28 .

Noam Chomsky will speak on El Salva-
dor at MIT, Room 26-100 on TTuesday, Feb-
ruary 28 at 8 pm. The talk is sponsored by
the Central America Solidarity Association
and a donation of $3 is suggested. For
more information, contact'Doug Matthews
at (617) 492-8699.

Wednesday, Mar. 1-
Andrew Bard Schmookler will be speak-

ing on "The Causes and Cures of Human
Destructiveness"' on March I at 7 pm in
the Macht Auditorium, Macht Building,
Cambridge Hospital, 1493 Cambridge
Street. For more informationx, 'please call
(617) 497-1553.
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Campus Interviews Ma-ch 11 2, 3-1989
Sign up at the Ptacemirent Office, MIT Room 12 170-
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The MIT Japan Science and Technology
Program will present a talk entitled "Re- ·
flections on the Physical and Intnellectual
Environment at Hitachi Central Research
Laboratories" by Dr. Lance A. Glasser.
Admission is free and open to the public.
Call Kathy Schaefer at x3-2839 for-more
information.

Another reason why two heads are
better than one ooww-~e~·f,_

nps-
ir Lover 
I Elvis -/
dike

< A`TENTION
CLASS of 199

KL The Class of 1991 Ring Comr

begin at 8 pm. Tickets are $6 in advance or
$8'at the door. For more information, call
Cadet Russell Towne at (617) 353-4707.

Sunday, RMar.. 5Sunday, Feb. 26
The Computer Museum will present a,

lecture "Computer Sound Illusions: A Mu-
sical Resource for Now and the Futures by
French composer'Jean-Ciaude Risset at 3
pm in the auditorium of The Computer
Museum at 300 Congress Street. Lecture
free with the price of admission. Call 426-
2800 for more information.

Jane Jenson, visiting professor at Har-
vard University, will speak on "The NDP
and the Future of the Canadian Left" on

-Sunday, February 26 at the Workmen's Cir-
cle, 1762 Beacon Street, Brookline. There
will be a potluck dinner at 6 pm followed
by the- forum at 7:30 pm. For more infor-
mation, call (617) 426-9026.

Warner Recording Artist Farrenheit will
headline a benefit concert to promote
POW/MIA awareness on Saturday, Febru-
ary 25. This event will be held in Boston
University's Sargent College Gyrn, 750
Commonwealth Avenue. Boston and will
Rubes By-Leigh Rubin

Monday, Feb. 27

in conjunction with the Ring Premiere,
challenges their classmates to be
first to solve "The Rat's Riddle." In
the upcoming issues of The Tech,
clues leading to the name of a
distinguished MIT alumnus will be
published in this cartoon, "The Rat's
Riddle," named after-the "Brass
Rat" ring. Members of the
Sophomore Class are invited to
solve the riddle by piecing clues
together and arriving at the correct
alumnus name. The first student to
correctly identify the alumnus will
receive half off his/her 10K ring.
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Mtail entries to:
jostens - '@Rat's Riddle"! - Box 02035
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Frank wondered if the children could
sense his lack of confidence.

Bllly hit a Homer.
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MORTON
DOVVEY, JoR.!"

Saturday, March 18 :

ickets available at: Opera House'Rox Office, All Ticketron Outlets, Out of Town Ticket,
Strawberries Records and Taprs and Teletron (800) 382-8080 or (617) 720-3434.

Enagleb
EX Dun

Wednesday, Mar. 8
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Why Clqoose Hewlett-Packard?

Let's talk' about-it '

%_ I19ma~Icagre er O

to be held on

Tuesday, February 28, 1989-from 6:00
u- 7:30 pm .

in IWIT Room- 34'1 01
O SLIDE SHOW, *F REFRESHMIENTS - HP CALCULATORz DOOR PRIZE
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Andy Silber
Ike and the Cold Warriors features Tim Day 89 -on
vocals and Mike Foley '87 on-the drums. Other mem-
bers of the band include Shin "Panda" Hirose '90 on
bass and guitarist Larry Donahue '90. The group par-
ticipated in the Battle of th7e Bands3~ a week ago.

L
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'(Co ntinued fromt pagte 
the authors- felt vindicated by the
NIH report, according to Alfred
Kildow, a spokesman for the
Whitehead Institute. 'The report
demonstrates -the accuracy of the
authors' judgment that their re-
search was worth publishing," he
said.
-The authors have drafted a
suggested letter of correction and
passed it on to 'the director of
NIH for comment, Kildow said.
Some scientific points still need
to be discussed and clarified, he
added.

According to Bick's memoran-
dum, the authors initially disput-
ed the significance of some of the
errors pointed out by the panel
and disagreed with the need to
send a corrective letter with sub-
stitute data. However, _they did
agree to provide Cell with a. re-

Cohen relates
ice cream with
worl~peace

(Continued from page 2)
ganda. He also mentioned h~is
attempts at a joint ice-cream ven-
ture in the Soviet Union. P~ro-
gress in 'ice-cream diplomacy"
has been slow, he explained, be-

fi cause of the language and time
Hezone barriers: "When it's day
Lhere it's night over there. Anld

you pick up the phone and they
t talk Russian.'o
MThe mission of the Alternative

T.Jobs Fair, is to acquaint seniors
with jobs outside the miilitary-in-
dustrial complex,- and Cohen ad-
vised his captive audience that
they should choose to.work for
organizations, be they for profit
or not, whose "values" jibed with
their own. His mission, should'
MIT students-cho'ose- to accept it,
is to "start integrating our values

2with our worklife." Cohen, who
t.drives a SAAB, reminded stu-

denits that the world has the re-
sources to end suffering and that
everyone should pitch_ in: "I kept
wondering why somebody
doesn't do something. Thenl I re-
alized I am somebody." To con-
clude his applause-eiddled talk,
he scratched his beard, tugged on
his dangling shirt-tails, and of-
fered everyone a Peace Pop.

Student -built
robots$ battle
in °"0i"270"o

(Continued from page 2)
Schaaftchmidt's partner, Ed

Tobin '92,, said that it "was defi-
niit-ely worth it, even if you lose."
He added that one of the best-
parts of the contest was that it
was entirely student-run.

Rosalie Schneider '91, a mem-
ber of the audience, said that the
contest was "hilarious," but she
was disappointed "not to see all
of the models work."

One senior in attendance
thought that the contest was
"really disappointing." She add-
ed, "most of the robots didn't get
to the top, [of the mountain],"
that they were "unreliable," and
that "maybe [the participants]
didn't have enough time to work
on the machines." Others echoed
that sentiment, and added that
perhaps the contest would have
been more successful had the ma-
chines been more powerful, or
the mountain less steep.

Karen 'Hargrove, representing
Mficrosoft, said that. the contest
was 'jfantastic,'- and -that
"Microsoft is proud to sponsor
such talented people and help in
their endeavors." Hejna,"skmfi}g,
broadly after t contest,-' sad
that "it was a lot- of -funI."

1
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,,port outlining the problems relat-
ed to the reagents and assays
used in the-exp'eriments.

Kildow disagreed with Bick's
criticism that the authors had
failed to suitably address ques-
tions of error and judgment, say-
ing that the authors felt they had
"seriously considered" the objec-
tions raised by a postdoctoral fel-
low which led to the investigation
of the research.

History of the controversy

The paper detailed the results
of NIHI-sponxsored research into
changes in -the production of
antibodies by mice after certain
genetic alterations. Some state-
ments in the paper and its con-
clusions were disp uted by a mem-
ber of the research team, who
claimed she was unable to dupli-
eate the results of the ex-
periment.

When Margot O'Toole, then a
postdoctoral researcher for one
of the paper's authors, attempted
to bring her differences to her su-
perior, she was rebuffed and sent
to tend the breeding of laborato-
ry mice, she claimed in testimony
before a congressional subcom-
mittee, which held hearings on
the matter last April.

O'Toole accused Baltimore of
obstructing her attempts to cor-
rect errors in the paper. She said

Baltimore- told her he would
wite a rebuttal if she attempted
to submit a letter of correction to
Cell.

Last November, the authors
- did submit a letter of corrections
to Cell which. was printed- on
Nov. 18, 1988. The researchers
acknowledged three "incidences
of misstatement," but concluded
that they "are not material alter-
ations' and "do not affect the
conclusions of the paper." The
report of the NIH scientific panel
states that this letter did not fully
explain the paper's deficiencies.

Investigative committees at
MIT and Tufts found no' evi-
dence-of braud or misconduct on
the part of the paper's authors,
although the MIT investigation
turned up a minor error deemed
too insignificant to warrant a let-
ter of correction.

The dispute eventually attract-
ed the attention of the House
Subcommiittee on Oversight and
Investigation, which was investi-
gating the adequacy of institu-
tional response to charges of sci-
entific fraud. NIH also began an
investigation of the incident'
shortly thereafter, although thei
first panel it assembled had to be
dismissed because two of its three
members had previously pub-
-ished papers with Baltimore.

441 rasrit r bIL IF
it in-I justwanted

- ~~~Edclie tOknow 
tbe score of
lastnighs g;nc?

Go ahead and goat. You can
rub it in all theR way to Chticago
with AT&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best frien~d Eddie
was the onewhto saidf your team
could never win thmoe straight 

So give him a call. It costs a
lot _ssthan you think to let him
know wills heade for the Playoffs.
Reach out andl touch someone~

if yould like to know more about
M84F~I products and servies, like
Interational Callingi and the AT&T~
Card, call us at 1 800 222-0300.

~~ ~ Sum. Lbivermyty~f C U% G (fsof

-.The right choice.
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NIH- panel finds no evden:i of fraId l
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By Henri Dotierer
If it can be said that this sea-

son proved disappointing to the
men's hockey-team, it can also be
said that it ended on a high note.
Led by co-captains Joe Jones '89
and John Santoro `89, each with
four goals, the- team vented its
frustration in' a 19-5 romps over'
an impotent squad forom Gordon
College. -

Only 2:45 into the first period,
Jeff Bates '90 dished off to Mike
Westphal '90 who blasted a low
slapshot past the- Gordon goal-
tender. This was the first of six
assists for the unselfish Blates,
who passed the 100-point mark
for his three years of play.

The Beavers struck again four
minuites later as Brian Virnmer _G
slipped the puck in, unasssted..
The team never let up, relentless-
ly frustrating Gordon's' de~fense.-
Santoro scored the next two
goals, both assisted by Bates, and
then Jones controlled the puck in
the Gordon zone, circling to the-
front of the net before snapping
the puck into the upper corner.-
These two provided the. leader-
ship for the Engineers, both turn-
ing in sterling performances in'
the final'game of their MIT
careers.

Per-Gunnar Ostby '89 scored
next, on -a feed from Santoro,
and Jason Kriese-r _791 added 'an-
other within the minute on a-pass
from Tom Dorf -G dnd -Mike
Quinlan '92. With 54 seconds left
in the period, Brian Lushwitz '89
added the eighth goal.

| ~~Geoff Stevens scored Gordon's
A;only goal at 11:50 in the first pe-

riod. dotte
g ~~The Engineers staredothe

' *second periods controlling- the-
.,tt tempo and -working the puck

around. It seemed at times as
A hough MIT was working the
power play when both teams were
at full strength. The game started
to settle down a bit, but seven
minutes into the second period,
the band whipped 'into another
verse of Yankee-Doodle as Jones
found the back of the nlet for the
second time.- A few minutes later,
Dorf added- goal 10 on a hard
shot that seemed to go right
-through the- Gordon goalie.
Luschwitz then scored his second
unassisted goal, walking the puck
in and hitting his target with a.
textbook wrist shot.

The quality of play had picked
up in the second period; no long-
er. were. the players content to
score the sloppy go~als, but chose

-rather -to work plays, freewheel-
ing with pretty passes. The next
goal went fromh Eugene McKenna
'92 to Dorf to Mike Foley G who
slammed the puck past the daz-
zled Tozie'r. Santoro then stole
the puck as, a Gordon defender
tried to cross to his teammate
and walked in unobstructed -for

his', third goal and thtam's

-13th. With 30 seconds left iil the
period, Matt Davidson scored
Gordon's second goal, assisted by
Stevens and Doug King.

MIT produced six more goals
in the third, one shy of the 20
mark the spectators clamored
for. Meanwhile,- Gordon sur-
prised the Beavers with .three
goals of their own, showing the
character of that team. They
were able to. take advantage of
Ahand Mehta Gas inexperience..
Nevertheless, Mehta performed-
admirably despite the fact that he
was making his debut in this
contest.
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crowd w&ayscatedly ' facy'c k- while three of the four defer

?arLdlingangY Mike,_Q lnlan. men also are expected'bai
Quinlan was`tymie s'everal Quinlan, McKenna, and' the
times-by Tozier in the final peri- jured, Henry Dotterer -'91 v
od, but was able to finally life a missed the last four games of l
pearl of a backhand shot over the season. Leading scorer Bates
suddenly-hot goalie's . left turns, and youngsters Jeff Sch
shoulder. '92 and Krieser add promise

Gordon's goals came from -MIT's front corps. Wesp]
King; Andy Wilson,. asd Chris -brings his talents back for one
Yingst. - . nal. season, while veteran Fo

This certainly was an uplifting hopes to play yet another ye
end to the Beaver's season. De- Ostby, who was abroad the gre
spite the loss of Santoro, Jones, er part of this season, shoi
Tiao and Luschwitz to gradua- help the team next year.
tion, the team is looking forward (Editor's note: Henry Dotte
to a strong 1989-90 season. Goal- '91 is a member of the men's v
ie Miles Arnone '91 returns, sity hockey team.)
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Julian Iragorri
University ofAnthony Joules '91 plays squash against

Connecticut on Saturday, February 18th:

Third period, Engineer goals
were scored by Jones (2),
Santoro, Kimmel, Paul Tiao-'89
(who also had two assists on the
ev~ening- an&d 'hio iexcited lhe
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Enter our Graid Opening Contest etom Febnmry 14 to March 17.
We're giming away a 10 speed bicycle every Friday for the next four weeks,

_ -.ging Febmuary 24. Plus, come m and open ai ByBan checking
NOW, or savings account between now and March 17, askfor a BayBank
; Care and you'llreceive a FREE~ s Bank T-slirt.

You always win at BBa nk! · f

-- AskusEidetails.
- _| ALSAMMi~
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Th0ce Four
outnc~ed a weei' . ThChCOheese

rounded individual!- > -softPizza

BUY ONE, DOUBLE LUNCH DEALi
GET ONE DEAL 1 Receive Express Lunch

on-r F~ a -with this couponFREE X ; Purchase any two 
Purchase any size pizza' regular size pizzas for | Only $2.95
and receive the second Only $9.95 Indi size o al

of equal or lesser valu~e and soup orv~u~ ie i~a5 ~rn salade 
FREE Talce-out only .5 min. service 

| . Eat-in only | Not d in combination Mon -Fri 11:30 - 3 |

Eatn n nly wth an other offer ~ t~sdbi ·~bnti~roNMot god in comlbination . Ca1 ahead for take-out One coupon per person

waisth any. other offer
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Find out how you can have your mrediceal school tuition, required books and
feeeas paiid in full-plus earn more than $60 a month.while you~tattend school.

Clip rand mail the coupon below, and we' 'I send you full details~on the Armed
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.

We'll tell you how-you could qualify for a Physician's Scholarship from the
Army, ,avy or Air Force.

If selected, you'll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you'll also gain
valuable medical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as
a commissioned officer in the Reserves.

After graduation, you'll serve three years or mnore--dependilng on the Service
you select and the level of scholarship assistance you receive--as a respected
Armed Forces physician. You'll also get~good pay, regullar hours, great benefits
and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical
technology.

If you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service of your choice-
and want to cut the expense of medical school--send for more information today.

$YES1 Send me full details on how the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship'Program "
F can help cut my medical school expenses. l meet the age requirements noted below.

I understand i am under no obligation.Forces to Healthrfsions Soolrsi Program.0Mail this coupon to: Armed Forces Scholarships,-P.O. Box 2865 rot

Check up to three: 0 Army N Navy El Air Foce
If8-35 ye of age)d you'l Yos of ago) 1a s63c , of lso)

a d t Please print allinformatikn clearly and completely . p sed

her whole routine while Cather-
ine' Rocchioalso completed her
entire routine whi'ch include~d a
half-twisting handstand on. the
low bar for a'score of 7.2 .

Overall, MIT . ias. -hid their
best seasons 'ever, losing only to
Salem State. The team qualified
for the.Eastern college. Athletic
Association Chpaupionships be-
ing "heid at' Trenton State this
Saturday. In -addition to this first
ever honor for the team, Arel-has
qualified for the: national cham-
pionships being held in Wiscon-
sin the following weekend. Mtean-
while, MIT. looks forward to
closing the gap between them-
selves and Salem State this week-
end if not finally overtaking
them.

(Editor's note: Catherine Roc-
chio '89 is a co-captain of the
women's gymnastics teamj

(Continued from page 20)
MIT wrapped, up the meet on

the uneven bars where the Engi-
neers definitely had their best
performance of the season. Arel
assured herself of her all-around
victory as she swung her way into
a New Englayd Championship
victory with a score of 8X'05 on a
flawless bar routine, yet another
MIT record on the event. Arnold
had yet another beautiful bar 
routine with two free-hip hand-
stands on the high bar and a
straddle back to a handstand
over the low bar for a score of
8.45 which earned her fourth
place overall in the meet on the
event. Leabourne made two cut-
catches in a row and stuck a full-
twisting dismount for a score of
7.3 . Christine Pao '90 executed a
beautiful straddle-back- release
move over the low bar and stuck

O Male O Female

I it State Zip | | I s Phone II i i I ! l I I I I I Soc.Sec.No.l i | | r II | r l |
Area Code Number

College BirthDate m FF m
Field of Study Graduation Dater tl E- 1 |

The information you voluntarily provide will be used for recruiting purposes only. The more complete it is, the
beter we can respond to your request. (Autbority: 10 USC 5031.

LB _I _l _1 _R1 _l8 _l e _l

Mark S. Abinante/The Tech
Beautifully posed on the beam, Kortney Leaborne '92 per-
forms spectacularly at the Ne'w England gymnastics meet.

Pizza Hut names two Beavers
footbaill teamx
is one of the hardest hitters we've
ever had. It's easy to look at his
statistics and feel his nlumbers are
inflated, but I offer our game
films to help convince any doubt-
ers. Darcy Prather was our de-
fense in 1988.

Basketball having one'
of best seasons ever

The men's basketball team's 13
wins this season is the best at the
Institute since the 1967-68 team
won 16 games on its way to a 16-
9 record. The -most victories ever
in a season for the squad is 17,
set in the 1961-62 season. That
team finished the season with the
best winning percentage. in the
history of the program (17-4,
.810). The team is nationally
ranked in several categories in-
cluding rebound margin (second),
scoring defense (1Ith), and field-
goal percentage defense (14th).'
Center Trae Shattuck '90 is 22nd
in the nation in Division II1 in
field-goal percentage, hitting on
60.2 percent of his shots.

Ski team wais:
first championship

The ski team captured the
Easternr Intercollegiate Ski Asso-,

.ciation Division II championship
for the first time ever.last week-
end. The Engineers placed first in
the four-evefit mileet despite-harv-
ing their number. one- alpine skier
fall in both the slalom and the
giant slalom events. The 3x10-ki-
lometer relay team of Terry Tote-
meier '91, Tim Sulzbich"'89, and
Stevefn Bull '89 defeated Harvard
University's entry by -1:03 to -win
'the event and thie championship.
All three. members-of the victori-
ousjrelay team areall Mmesota
natives .

Gompiled by the MrI
Sports -Information Office

�g�glll8E�si

to Awll-America
,Sorts Update
Anchors on offense

and degfese honored

Two Beaver football players
have been named honorable men-
tion selections to the Pizza Hut
Division III football All-America
Team. Offensive guard Bob Kup-
bens '90 and linebacker Darcy
Prather '91 were each selected by
a nationwide pamel of sports in-
formation directors.

Kupbens, at right guard, is
MIT's largest offensive lineman.
The Beavers ran to his side nearly
70 percent of the time in 1988
while piling up 193 rushing yards
per game and another 108 yards
per game through the air.
Kupbens was a club football All-
American his freshman year, and-
although a broken hand ham-
pered his play as a sophomore,
his efforts in 1988 earned him his
second all-league selection-in the
New England Collegiate Pootball
Conference.

"He has played through injury,
and is one of the finest leaders
we have on the team," said Head
Coach Dwight Smith. "Opposing
coaches know we run mostly to
his side, but there is little anyone
we have played has been able to
do to neutraize Bob."

Prather shattered the MIT sin-
gle season tackle record he had
set as a freshman (95) by partici-
pating in 117 stops (37 unassist-
ed). He led the Beavers in tackles
in six of seven games. -A two-time
All-NECFC pick, Prather aver-
aged 16.7 stops per game in 1988.
He also blocked a kick, led the
team with six sacks, and had
three pass break-ups.

"Daircy Piather is the best fine-
backer,we've had here in the 11
years we've been playing foot-
ball,' Smith assefted. -"Despite
his relatively modest size, D:>arcy
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Those early pertormances In- Masalsky '9l a.sixth in the shot
eluded Deering's work in the put (45'3 ")to-give IT'a:total
throwing events, as he threw the of 25 points, in- the" throwing
weight 58'91/4" to win by over events al1ne, a strong start
21/2 feet, and putted the shot Freshman -Kevin S~cannell "add-
489111/4 n. ed to that fotal -*ithhine poifits

Paul McKenzie '90 recorded 10 in the jumrips; asbie finished sc'-
points for the Engineers on the ond in the 6ih gjump,.,.at22'4",
strength of a second place in the and sixth in the triple,:"at
high hurdles (in%7. 93' seconds, a:..43'13 I/tr;
personal best) and a fifth in 'the ;,' -Brandeis started slowly, scoring
200-meter dash.. McKenzie also-.,- only' -four points inr the field
ran a hard, if futile, leg for the events, compared 'to MIT's 34.
1600-meter relay team - which-i. Bit after 12 points in'the high
did not place - earning him hurdles - McKenzie's second
praise from Kelly, -: - - -. - -: place and freshman Dean Moon's

John-Paul Clarke '91 picked fourth - MIT'managed- only 16
up an important fourth in the points, while Brandeis ran to the
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tune of 78. T~ie Engineers were
especially hurt in scoring only
one point in the set of middle-
distance races (400, 500S, 80 and
1000 meters). -

That lone point came from
Kyle Robinson, a senior co-cap-
tain, in the 1000. Robinson coast-
ed to a 2:35.90 win in his semi-
final heat, but was unable to
repeat the performance in the fi-
nal, finishing sixth in 2:56.03.

Earlier in the day, Mike Pieper-
gerdes '92, a regular point-scorer
during the regular season, failed
to score in the 1500 meters.
Piepergerdes was seeded second
in the race. Starting out slowly, in
fifth place,- Piepergerdes moved
up to third on the second lap
around the Academy's 180-meter
track. He maintained his third
place for three laps of the 8 /2-lap
race, but faded midway and fin-
ished just shy of sixth-place, in
4:08.42.

David Wright '89 picked up
two points with a fifth-place fin-
ish in the 55-meter dash, crossing
the'line in 6.84.

Senior. Eugene Tung ran a
slowish 15:11.5 for third place in
the 5,000 meters, but MIT need-
ed more points in that race as
well, from both Tung and Sean
Kelley '89, who entered the race
as the top seed but did not score.

With injuries taking a grand
toll on the team, Coach Kelly ad-
mitted that "everybody had to
compete to their full potential"
in order for MIT to contend for
first place against a: decent Bran-
deis squad. An unfair amount of
pressure was placed on the shoul-
ders of the several.freshmen com-
peting, he said.

Tom Washington '92, a--regular
6-§t to, 6'6wi - high jumpoer,; was9-
unable to clear the starting height
of 6'2". Although his torso easily
cleared the bar on all three at-
tempts, he caught the bar with
hi, feet each4 time.

As the day's' competition
wound down, the 3200-meter re-
lay teams circled the track, run-
ning for final honors for their
schools. The meet's winning and
second-place teams hiad been de-
terinined..

Brandeis Co-a'ch Norman Le-
vine' stopwatch in hand, slowly.
paced the infield with occasional
words of encouragement for his
runners , who would place
second.

._~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ..

"That really is a shame," he
said, referring to MIT's number
Of i 'Uriis..

"Obviously, we are happy to
win," he -said. "But we would
bave been happier to win if MIT
[were] healthy."

It seems as though he was not
the only-onle that would have
been happier, if the wculd haves
and the could haves and the
should haves had indeed been.
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IPole vault -1, Brutsaert, WPI, 14!,;Ov i motors - G,(eikie, -Bates,
2, Guterman, EBowdoin, 14'0"; 3-t My- <5<907.30; 2,.--Moore, Brandeis,
ers, Norwich, 13'0". -. '107 30) -K Williams, Brandeis,

** .iumR-+.t1,ficheter,,.Bates, B8 d:78.-A6r & < -<'8

2, Dickerson, Coast Guard, 6'6'; 3, SOO -?m-tetrs - 1 , Forde, Brandeis,
Rosenkoetter,.-Bowdoin, 6'6" T:5 S. 92; 2, Thomson, Bates,

Loihg jump - 1 , Arauljo, SMU-aztt4!' iii2 3, Nadelman, Williams,
2, Scannell, MIT, 22'4";,3,t aly * tQ.,2
Coast Guard, 22'1 3/ c 1000 ers z-.4iV9,;,anbell, Westfield,

Triple jump - 1, Woodhouse,Westfield, -. ;>2: 3w 14 nd, Brandeis,
46'8%2"; 2, Igharo, Williams, . .3 4 T1; t k, Birandeis,
4 6'4 1/ Guar5 ;',~bns2"; 3, Farley, Co0as 6-rd Mf;0 ,8 & ~T, 2:56.03.
45'8 I/ ers6, Scannell. MIT, 4,3'_t,>,tttw>~tr 1, Evans, Amherst,

Weight throw - ,Deerin k'i ~-60; 2_ Dillon, Bowdoin,
58'93%4"; 2, Goodrich, Battei. =,tb3,-. 3 Smith, UMass/B3oston,
3, Mc~iinn, Williams', 51 - ~ i e 3 
Clarke, MIT, 50'10%". . pA~Qioters 1, Gaebel, Westfield,

Shot put - 1, Deering, MIT, 4a"- :` 3:30:3 2, Palmner, ~Branldeis,
2, Goodrich, Bates, 47'4";,a - $)..3 Tung, MIT, 15:11.5.
Norwich, 47'11/2 "; 6_ MasaiylT Ztitancw."odley relay - 1, Amherst,
45'3 %" >.'-..;103, 2, Bowdoin, 10:33.26; 3,

55 meter dash - 1, Moda, ahu<'Bn&;10:38.09; 6, MIT (Dighe,
6.56; 2, Droney, Brandeis, 4,--:-- Is...;Caeau, Piepergerdes),
Dawkins, Westfield, 6. 63; 5; 1)8..h 
MIT, 6.84. r relay 1, Fitchburg,

it. 2, Brandeis, 3:29.86; 3,
i, .: 3 0 .0 5.. .
Wiaureay - 1, Tufts, 7:59.80;

8:06.7.0; 3, Coast
',--I 2-79,; 4, .lT t (Kowalski,

st g~i~u~a~rd Eaca~demy ~?i0,d. Batejl';Vis 
Wesfield State '49, Bowdoin

Williams

55 meter hurdles - 1, Lee,
7.83; 2, McKenzie, MIT,,,t
Sprague, WPI, 8.10; 4, Mr
8.12.-

2Q6-mtows > *>5Fl~t
22.7; 2, Wyeth, Fitctiw4

. MIT, 23.42.
400 meters - 1, Wyeth,_ 
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Hdea~vyWeight -Carl Lienert '89 pulls hard on an erg in
the Charles River All-Star Has Beens (C.R.A.S.H.-B.)
Sprints. The international indoor rowing competition
was held last Sunday at'MIT.

THREE HILLEL ALUMNI
- SPEAK ONi
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4-
"Jewish Observance & Ethics

- in the Workplace"

I
Deborah Burstein '82

Alex Cohen" 87 
Robert Schildkraut'62

Friday; February 24

8-30-pm

Mlr T Walker Hall, Blue Room
.(second floor, enter thru Pritchett)

· Shabbat dinner, 6:48 pm, Blue Room .
Resenrations due by Feb. 23

5 ConservatWI eform Servie, 5:30 pm,..KlleE ·.
Orthodox.Services, 5:05 pm, Burton - ¢

. Sponsored by MIT Hillel, 253-2982 ! - - . >.* a ;:· s > t
b * * J , a ; , ,, s . i * w * c ·

YOU'·D EIAVE TO GO-
A LONG mmA TV

TO~ FIND A BEaT ER VPALUE
T~HAN TH-E a & -

It's true. A deli in LA did get a teeny
bit higher ratng than us E a recent
E|national survey. Still, -te S&S being
named one of the nation's 100 Top

l Value Restaurants by the renowned
hi 1> % 1 W (6 \s\&\nXS1L J)/lX~yq) Zagat Restaurant Survey is quite

an hionor- Besides, the SO Wisnt just
5s~a~a~ | f .agreat deiWe have meal-sized

appetizers like spicy Buffiao Wings.
Unforgettable entrees in~cludling
sauteed swordfish with sunn-dried
tomatoes an~d Chicken Mo~nterey.

.~j 0 1 @ Generous drinks. And no tofu or
waiters callin you dude. So why not

r.;·TPI~s fiyover to the SO and enjoy one of
the country's best restaurant vailues.
WUYo save hundreds on airmare alone.

I.
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WMe~ncfi; gyrnna~sZIcs dakes 2nd in clpamplgn~lsiip
Now England Division ll Championships
Tloor' xercDses - 1, Jill Russell, Salem St., 9.20, 2, Mar-

issa King, Salem St., 9.10; 3, Lsa'Arel, ,MIT, 9 00; 4,
Kim Nadeau, Salem St., 9.O0; 5, Jessica Ducharme,
Westfield St., 8.60.

Balance- Beamn - A, Lisa Arel, MdIT, 8.70; 2, Kim Nadeau,
Salem St., 8.65, 3, Sheily Sirois, Salem., St, 8.60; 4,
Jeanine Giglio, Salem St., 8-0O; 5; Jill Russell, Salem
St., 7.95.

Uneve Bars - 1, Lisa Arel, MIT, -iS5; 2, Jill Russell, Sa-
lem St., 8.70; 3, Heather Seedis, Bricdgewater St., 8.50;
4, Allison Arnold, MT, $.845; 5, Kim Nladeau, Salem St.,
8.05.

Vault - 1, Jii Russell, Saliem St., 9.00, 2, Lisa Arel, MITX,
8.80; 3, Kortney Leabourne,--M:IT, 8.65;; 4, Jessica Du-
c-harme, Westfield St., 8.60; Marissa King, Salem St.,
8.55.

All Around - 1' Lisa Areog MIT, 35-.45; 2, Jiil Russell, Sa-
lem St., -34.85; 3, Kim Nadeau, Salem 't., 33.05; 4,
Marissa King, Salem St., 31.90; 5, Heather Swedis,
Bridgewater St., 31.60.

Team Screprs - b Salem State, 164.95, 2, MIT, 154.70;
3, Bridgewater State, 147.60; 4, Rhode Island Colliege,
137.55; 5, Westfield State, 121.35.
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to take the title of New England
Balance Beam Champion. Rose
Rocch-io '90 and Kortney
Leabourne '92 also had beautiful
no-fall routines. Rocchio stuck
her two backhandsprings for a
score of 7.8 while Leabournne per-
formed an Innovative jump to
immediate backhandspring com-
bination for a score of 7.1 .

The floor exercise was one of
the high points in MIT's meet.
Arel took third with an Enginleer
record score of 9.0 , marking the
first time an MIT woman earned
a 9.0 in any event. RRose otccchio
and Leabourne used their energy
on high somersaults-in their tum-
bling passes and powerful leaps
and jumps for scores of 8.35 and
8.05 . Rocchio's score earned her
sixth place in the event. Allison
Arnold '90 and Catherine
Rocchio '89 both had clean dance
and tumbling, scoring 7.55 and
7.25 .

In the vault, Arel again showed
championship form as she earned
second place with her handspring
full-twisting vault and score of
8.8. Leabourne performed one
of the most spectacular vaults of
the meet landing an airborne
handspring full-twisting vault for
a score of 8.65 which was good
for third. Arnold's half-on 11/2-
off twisting vault was solidly
landed fr a score of 8.35, while
Rose Rocchio performed a half-
on half-off vault for a score of
8.05. Senior Paula Aqui (7.25)
and junior Charlene Grant (7.8)
both had their season's highest
scores on their handspring vaults.

(Please turn to page 18)

Arel, who finished first on the
balance beam and on the uneven
bars while coming in second on
the vault and third in the floor
exercises, wrested the all-around
crown away from two-time
defending champion Jill Russell
of Salem State. Arel's Score of
35.45 edged out Russell, who fin-
ished first on the vault and the
floor exercises, second on the un-
even bars, but only fifth on the
balance beam, by six tenths of a
point. MIT and Salem State have
met. three times this season, and
each time Arel emerged first in
the all-around; before this sea-
son, Russell had never lost in
competition.

M[IT led off the meet on the
balance beam where Arel's two
backhandsprings and full-twist-
ing dismount earned her an 8.7

By Catherine Rtocchio
Freshman Lisa Arel made MIT

sports history last weekend, be-
coming the first Engineer gym-
nast ever to win the all-around ti-

tle at the New England Division
Ill Champlionships. In addition
to this honor., MIT also placed
second as a team, losing by only
five points to three-time defend-
ing champion Salem State
College.

Placing second at the meet,
which was held at DuPont Gym-
nasium, was an incredible
achievement for the team. They
had finished only fourth the pre-
vious year with a team score of
121.0. For the third consecutive
meet this season, the Engineers'
performance set -a new record
team score; their newest mark is
now 159.7 .

M IT @ edges I

Holyokel on 
'By Manish Bapna

With two minutes remaining
against Mount Holyoke College,
the women's basketball team
found themselves on the wrong
end of a 64-60 score Thursday
night at Rockwell Cage. Bhut with
17 seconds left on the clock,
Maureen Fahey '90 grabbed an
offensive rebound and swished a
fivre-footer to sent the game into
overtime. And when a Lyon
three-point attempt at the buzzer
bounced off the rim, twice before
falling wide, the Engineers had a
75-72 victory in what was their
most exciting contest of the
season.

Mount Holyoke charged to a
10-2 lead withna the first four
minutes of the first half. But the
Engineers, led by Fahey and-three
starting freshmen" came. back to
score the 13 consecutive points
by controlling both the offensive
and defensive boards. Susan
Ward '92 assisted with a demon-
stration of tenacious defense dur-
inbg the run.

Fahey and Catherine Mein of
the Lyon's domnzllated the rest of
the hailf as they alternated bas-
kets almost at will. The opposing
centers combined for over 35 of
the 58 points scored in the first
half alone - as Mount Holyoke
went into the locker room hold-
ing a slim 31-27 lead.

Guard Robin Rawles '90 came
out in the second half nailing

:I . .
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Mark S. AbinantelThe Tech
9.0 for MIllT women with herLisa Arel '92 earns the first

floor routine.

In the end, however, MIT did
not compete up to the expecta-
tions of mansy, including the
coaches, who were looking for 90
to 100 points.

"The bottom fell out" after
good performances in the early
events, said H[ead Coach Gordon
Kelly simply.

(Paease turn to page 19)

MIT's confidence clearly suf-
fered a blow when injuries began
to'build up in the week leading
up to the Division III meet. Top
400-meter men Mark Durzo '91
and Karim Roshd '89 went down
with injuries, joining John
Tewksbury '92 (triple jump, 55-
meter high hurdles) and leading
scorer Bill Sinp-hose '90, both-of

By David Rgsotstein
NJEW LONDON, CT - Writ-

ing its own version of Things Fall
Apart, the undermanned indoor
track and field team finished sec-
ond Saturday at the New
England Division III Champion-
ships at the US Coast Guard
Academy, scoring 62 points to
Brandeis University's 94.

For a team that has not lost a
dual or triangular meet in almost
six years, a team that has won 10
of the 18 indoor and outdoor
New Englanld D)ivision III Cham-
pionships, finishing second was
second rate TFhe defeat at the
hands of tile Judges broke MIT's
streak of consecutive indoor titles
at four.

Theh Engineers had a fairly
strong showing in the field
events, including first-place fin-
ishes in both the 35-pound weight
throw and the shot put by senior
co-captain Scott Deering. But
MIT scored only 12 points in the
middle- and upper-distance races,
and in the tihree relays, finishing
the meet on a note that was more
a whimper than the bang that the
team has been known for over
the years.

"' From the 400[-meter run]
up," said Assistanlt Coach Hal-
ston Taylor after the meet, "we
did not compete with any con-
fidence."

David RothsteinlThe Tech
20(-meter.hePaul McKenzie '90 Sprints tt

whom had been out for several
weeks with pulled hamstring
muscles. Dulnzo and Roshd were
expected to place high in the 400
and contribute to- a strong 1600-
ineter relay team, while Singhose
was to be a strong contender inl
the long and triple jumps, and
had a virtual lock on the pole
vault.

By Eric M. Reifshineider,
The MIT men's gymnastics

team raised its record to 3-2 Sat-
urday at DuPont Gymnasium.
with a 181.6-151.0 victory over
the City College of New York.

Trri-captain Alan Nash '89 had
his best meet of the season and
won the all-aroulnd competition
with a score of 43.05. Nash
placed first on the pommel horse
(5.9, parallel bars (7.75), and
high bar (6.3), and second on the
floor exercise (7.95), rings (6.95),
and vault (8.2).

Nbash thrilled the crowd with
many exciting tricks: consecutive
back flips on the floor; flaired
circles. on the pommel horse; two
backuprises to handstands on the
rings; a full-twisting stutz on the'
pirallel- bars, .a- full-twisting re-

(Please tuarn to page 18)

IMichae[ FranklinlThe Tech'
! Ti-captain AIlan Na-sh 'R89 ho ds a nLQ se on pl, n r fisl a r -In
his winning performanlce.I

past -Afount
75=72 gEin

three shots in a row, giving MIT
a temporary three-point lead.
The second half brought forth
some of the best play in both
teams, especially from MIT's
freshmen. Neither team could af-
ford to fall behined by more than
a few points, and neither did. A
highlight film could have been
made from the blocked shots,
steals, and breakaways of. Ward,
Bernadette UJpshaw '92, and
Showna Chang '92 alone.

Although the Engineers were
down by four with time running
out, Chang and Fahey were able
to even up the game at 66 before
time expired in-regulation. UIn-
fortunately fbo Mount Holyoke,
they lost their two, best players
within the first- minutie of over-
time - one to an injury, the
Other fouled out. And MIT took
advantage of the opportunities
presented to them.

The score was tied at 70 wihen
Ward stole the ball and followed
with a lay-up. Chang then dem-
onstrated considerable poise,
twice hitting the front end of a
one-and-one and clinching the
victory- for the Engineers.

The dramatic 75-72 victory
over a rival conference member
Jifted the Engineers record to 7-
1 1 and 2-5 in the New England
Women's Eight Conference, as
well as moving them into a tie for
seventh place with the Lyons.
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injuries undercut mends track team

Nash leads Engineers -n A@CNY wagei




